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GILBERT H. WILD & SON, — SARCOXTIE, MISSOURI 

Wholesale Prices F. O. B. Sarcoxie, on Strong 3-to-5 Eye Divisions and Will 

Replace Free of Charge All That Prove Untrue. 

When order is to be sent Parcel Post be sure and send sufficient amount for Parcel Post Costs. 

ose This Catalogue Cancels All Previous Prices — 

Certificate of Inspection with each shipment. 

GUARANTEE—We exercise the greatest care to keep our plants true to name and are 

willing at any time to replace, on proper proof, all stock that may prove otherwise, or re- 

fund the amount paid, but it is mutually agreed that we shall not at any time be liable 

for a greater amount than the original cost. 

! GILBERT H. WILD & SON, SARCOXIE, MISSOURI 

Address all orders to Gilbert H. Wild & Son as there are two firms of ‘Wild’ at Sarcoxie. 

Notice—Prices quoted in our list on Peonies are for 3 to 5-eye divisions. Should you want 

larger plants, we can supply plants of 6 to 10-eyes at double the printed price. 

PEONIES: cers vn GILBERT H. WILD & SON 

A. B. FRANKLIN (Franklin). (9.51) Very large compact rose type. Color blush white, much like 
“Tourangelle”, upright, strong grower, free bloomer, fragrant, late, 38 inches. Awarded Gold 
Medal.A. P. S., Chicago, June, 1933. Very much Reined i ay fen te Each $4.00 

ACME (Franklin). (8.90) Very large rose type, light pink with stiff stems and good foliage, a 
PRT ePn ia Oretire MIGOIMeL, Late! SO INCHES). 6/5 sii. sis ais, o ey oes Wie'ldls ols 0 aeyaie' elec wipiaiele w vrais Each $2.00 

ADMIRAL (Franklin 1940). Huge rose type white splashed with crimson; strong straight stem, 
a am Re eee aC ily eM s Wildl. oo een ol ya's) « e\ps ate la! s dua’ ¥)9 > «4 Aiea bie %* alae 6 Each $8. 00 

ADOLPHE ROUSSEAU (Dessert 1890). (8.5) Very fine early deep red .... Each .50; Per 10, $4.00 

AGIDA. Scarlet. Semi-double. A showy red. Midseason ............ ses eee eens cere eens Each .50 

AK-SAR-BEN (Rosenfield 1908). Brilliant crimson, tall STOWET 2. eee eee e wees eter ees Each .50 

ALBERT CROUSSE (Crousse). (8.6) Fresh salmon-pink. Large, fragrant, late. ................. 
Pe Mme NSCOR ster twa Eni dale atereiy aie we dd sie ety eth ew e's ss Each .50; Per 10, $4.00; Per 100, $30.00 

ALEXANDER DUMAS (Guerin). Salmon-pink. ....................04.. Each .40; Per 10, $3.00 

ALEXANDRIA. Light rose-violet, shaded white and Salmon. Rose type, very large and full. 
Seater COE AER hr ee yi ti i dhsaiataisialay Ute wi apa Di phn e\a'ois.'e ole, «ee wi Riain ep ae Each .40; Per 10, $3.00 

Mitty COE C597) NIOSEASOI LOSE LEC us vats sue e aie s eape nice web wlelcw secs biele oe ieleiules Each $1.00 

ALICE HARDING (Lem). (9.5). Cream- white with soft he guard petals. Stems and foliage 
SEY SATE CIOL elo edi oie ehepatigda/ai ay Hels) sess mikisher= sy 4/u's bala casas ele ginvere aiglie diag g'n:s ¥ 019 Each $2.00 

| ALSACE LORRAINE (Lemoine 1906). (8.8) White. Pointed white petals, suffused with golden 
light from the stamens make this a charming variety, resembling a water lily. Late. ......... 
MOE MERE RSRON Mee oR als Nyala Gis! Malena Wy igl'«lailelale Sheesh 6 ..+++++... Each .40; Per 10, $3.00; Per 100, $25.00 

“ANNA SASS (8.76) Delicate light pink with orchid undertone .................... Each $1.00 

WRN DN TRALLOM) SAVOOG TOG) (TACO) GAL sicily weak oidle 64 soins le eirageree seated «cee day s Each .75 

A. P. SAUNDERS (1919). (9.0) Flesh-white, changing to pure white at center. Guard petals some- 
times marked with carmine. Large PIG WET aetsie eh care Wie ah nuke soy alec paienter ats cuaceuaratai egg gt acc) Each $1.00 

ARGENTINE (Lem.). Cream to white. Fragrant. 0) ices ee las coe ceeeees Each $1.00 

ASA GRAY (Crousse 1886). (8.1) Guard petals salmon-pink, center delicate lilac, sprinkled with 
minute dots of deeper ae Semi-rose type. Midseason ................ Each 50; Per 10, $4.00 

i — Page One — ; 
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PEONIES 

AURORE (Dessert 1904). (8.0) Flowers are large, lilac-white with center flecked with crimson. 

Free; tall; Strons mace eve vay Vildee alee e Gib ais Srateee'. Wiss Each .40; Per 10, $3.50; Per 160, $30.00 

AUGUSTE DESSERT. (8.7) Midseason. Intense velvety carmine, with a distinct silver border. A 

very handsomervond distinct Variety sige oie vers Che eel seas 6 Each $1.00; Per 10, $8.00 

AUTEN’S PRIDE. (9.18) Light pink with lavender shades, rose fragrant. Large bloom, sure to 
open. Late. Stems stiff, just above medium height, a strong grower. Most outstanding Ea. $5.00 

BALL o’COTTON (Fra.). (8.8) Pure white, fragrant, of medium height with good foliage. Petal 
incurved to form a large white ball similar to name .................. Each .60; Per 10, $5.00 

BARONESS SCHROEDER. (Kelway). (8.0) Flesh-pink, changing to white. Creamy center. Strong 
grower, good: bloomer, Midseason to late... eee ce ace eee Each .50; Per 10, $4.00 

BEN FRANKLIN (Brand 1907). Red, fairly good cut-flower variety. ...... Each .50; Per 10, $4.50 

BETTY BLOSSOM (Thur.). Soft yellow effect. 0.2.06 ..0. 0. eee ce ce ce sees eee ene Each $1.00 

BELLE CHINOISE. If French pronunciation is not easy for you, just call this “Pretty Chinese.” 
An immaculate full double white, sure to open, near to bomb type. Medium size and height. 
Midseason.) An exquisite speOn yd ee MeN nies ial cca ei eat Saute ue el wa Yelle liver osetia .. Each $1.25 

BLUSHING BEAUTY (Franklin). (8.92) Large full rose type, pale pink with good stems. A good 
grower and free bloomer. Fragrant, late, 36 inches. .............0- ec eee cere re ntes Each $3.00 

_ BRAND’S MAGNIFICENT (Brand 1918). (8.7) Deep dark red with a bluish cast. Semi-rose type | 
Late eMlasSeaSor eee sg Nees ie Ge ener Ro LE a ak ris a Sach bs gel a em eet ee Each $1.00 

BETTER TIMES (Franklin 1941). Deep rose pink of rose form, straight, strong stem, late mid- 
Season tall # TOTiielO se eee eee eee ee eter hv cetaia Wa ites She auellcbemmanele mai © Each $3.00 

BLANCH KING (Brand). Deep pink that holds its color, large symmetrical bloom on medium 
COIPE STONY: SM IALOW Gy eee rien ee ek, Spa daM Sale et MeN eco la aide SON) Vc eo ld a ene ee Each $3.00 

CAPTAIN KIDD. Dark red semi-double, rich with purple. Large, nearly full double, tall. Color 
NolWis excepriini CXbreMe Nearby Gee ssn hast Wal: Womr av tehe leslie! Visca sla ’e mr eoel Soar ol ua etene cs Each $1.00 

CHARLES McKELLIP (Brand 1907). (7.8) Perfectly formed, rose-shaped flower. Rich, ruby- 
Erimson.) showing: ZOldStAMeNS Sie. ere eG ly Semin ay ctr ete ala Each .50; Per 10, $4.00 

CHERRY HILL (Thurlow 1915). (8.6) Deep garnet. Large flowers with a beautiful sheen. Sta- 
mens are very showy in blooms not fully developed. Awarded Silver Medal by Massachusetts . 
Horticultural Society. One of the best reds. ..:..............ec cous Each $1.00; Per 10, $8.00 

CHEROKEE (Franklin). (8.68) Large rose type, rather flat, pure white flower. Good Stems with 
foliage: to ‘the: grounds Late; 34Inches’. eee cea ee Sas ak yas Gans 82) Seeman a eee ge Each $2.00 

CHESTINE GOWDY (Brand 1913). (8.4) Shell-pink with cream colored collar. A _ perfectly 
formed, crown-shaped flower. The broad pink petals of the cone are occasionally splashed 
WIth Crimson, MVELY oiragrant viceces ey a eee ae een Each .40; Per 10, $3.00; Per 100, $25.00 

CHIC lt URranklin) «Barly Ired ies. eid ley cen eo ae Neat ee wy ais is se See a eae Each $1.00 

CHIEF (Franklin). (9.21) Very large full rose type, light pink upright stiff stems. Virgorous, frag- 
-.rant, late. One of the largest flowers we have. 36 inches. First Class Certificate A. P. S., Chi- 
COC LOO Ge clay WPL ere chr Grane eres STe rane ce (Ofna blk ny neoeAM ERNE 7, 0 Se Deane CRU Sioa eile Each $4.00 

CORAL QUEEN. Late. Large, exquisite blush pink with faint rose suffusion. Ea. .75; Per 10, $6.00 

COURONNE D’OR. (8.1) White, reflecting yellow. Outer petals bordered with carmine. Large, full 
flower of superb form. Golden stamens show through the flower. Late. .....................2.- 
dah) ipa Re AI RIE a. atisinievitelewis/ ams ee uleribe este nisagiclae sone ese 40; Per 10, $3.00+5 Per 1004 aconne 

CORNELIA SHAYLOR (1917). (9.1) Faint pink guard petals and collar, softening to white. Deep- 
er shell-pink center. A full, well-formed flower, pyramidal shape. An extra good variety. Late. 
EA UREN Gin MUR IGE eae, AA Mas MAE OU ANG Meng eK re ana Wns era Each .50; Per 10, $4.00; Per 100, $35.00 

DAVID HARUM (Bra.) Clear bright crimson; fine texture. Strong stems. Broad light green foli- 
BWC U I Prarie cance s So Eas Each $1.00 

DELICATISSIMA. Clear, delicate pink. Large flower, fine bud, strong stems. Fragrant. A fine cut- 
flower variety. Midseason’ to late: . 600s... ele. seine snc 8 Each .30; Per 10, $2.50; Per 100, $20.00 

DESIRE, Matte: pinks Tate 1.0 iielun gl Miaelilardanie es 4 cain gia Each .50; Per 10, $4.00 

DIADEM (Franklin). (8.95) Large cup shape, datk pink. Stiff stems with foliage to the ground. 
Fragrant, late. 32 inches. Honorable mention, A. P. S., Duluth, 1930. Silver Medal St. Paul, 1934. 
Roe Os iE AOAC ha aR CMa GIT eae C Oc TAIN Ball A a ling) Aen nA ENR OMOEA SIT cag yk ges Ce Each $3.00 ‘ 

- DULUTH (Franklin). (9.18) Large rose type, pure white, stiff stems and vigorous, late. 36 inches. 
Blue Ribbon N. W. Show, St. Paul, 1932. First Class Certificate, A. P. S., Chicago, 1933. Ea. $2.00 S 
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PEONIES 

DUCHESS DE ORLEANS. Deep pink. Center petals tinted with violet, interspersed with salmon. 
Very pretty. One of the best for cut-flowers. Late ...... Each .40; Per 10, $3.00; Per 100, $25.00 

DUCHESS DE NEMOURS (Calot). (8.1) Sulphur white, fading to pure white. Cup shaped. Fine 
bud; especially fine in half-open bud .................. Each .40; Per 10, $3.00; Per 100, $25.00 

Peek OF WELLINGTON (Calot). (7.8) Sulphur white. A tall grower. Good. Midseason. ....... 
De ete ae eee eer Rn eg 2 ies (Whos ‘n'a aide Joe a's lado dye os 60 Each .40; Per 10, $3.00 

EL CAPITAN. Very large light red semi-double, showing some purple. Loose petalled but high 
built, on tall stiff stems. Showy and much admired. RSCFOMIE STOWER. Oho elrn ei. od. a Each $1.50 

EDITH SCOVELL (Franklin). (8.95) Very large, full rose type, with stiff stems, medium dark 
Pre eeR SEU Ye PLOW eter aOT ATC MIAGCC tes ve cies cs be ccd ealw cle dia Va aaoe oe ebclibes colons ves Each $3.00 

ELIZABETH B. BROWNING (Bra.). Pure, white, late bloomer. Fragrant, tall ...... Each $1.00 

EDULIS SUPERBA. (7.6) Bright pink. Fine flower, full high-tufted center. Good grower, very 
fragrant. Good cut flower variety. Early ............. Each .50; Per 10, $4.00; Per 100, $28.00 

E. C. SHAW (Thurlow). (9.1) Clear rose slightly lighter at tip of petals. Outer petals broad and 
imbricated and extreme center petals shorter. No traces of carmen are visible. A’ beautiful 
flower, both in color and form.. Midseason (Originator’s description).......... Each $1.00 

ELWOOD PLEAS (Pleas 1900). (8.7) Very delicate pink; or white, tinted pink. Very large, flat 
TAU eA LCLGCEL SOI ar ct et Rr ee iN eg ak) ca wis ecb 4 ovis He ble wine ae cn Each .50; Per 10, $4.00 

ELSA SASS (Sass) Late white with a light salmon flush in center. A prize winner and one of 
SCO LLC Ne SN DDC Cet mete Oe Se ae hae alg eg oS Sra dice aoa'verid: seid: wale, mista Kuss cle ¥ elecdaleg Each $3.00 

EMPEROR WILLIAM. Red. Tall. Full and large. Midseason ............ Reese ieee g Each .%75 

ELLA CHRISTINE KELWAY (Kelway). Beautiful soft lavender-pink. Rose type. Cup shaped 
Bloom enclosed in large guard petals. Very large, full, perfect in form. Very fragrant. ...... 
ea ee ee een ent ee Oe ay Gah Wye eng fs ie erates olka w.nie Weg aisle Each .50 Per Ten $4.00 

ENCHANTRESS (Lemoine 1903). (8.9) Creamywhite, sometimes showing flecks of carmine. 
AE MCMPRIOUIIGl MOWEISretsALE efits oe ek ok kink eed tls Ce spleens ware Each.60 Per Ten $4.00 

EVENING STAR (Sass) Late, huge white with a faint edging of flame red on center petals. 
Stands up on strong, tall stems and does not wilt Bee the hot sun. Good cut flower. One 
er Se ee i ge Gey Da erally © gi ylcds wie la icin © Wlaredl'sia:cvaie,s alg Olea Brekalebages Each $5.60 

EXQUISITE (Kelway 1912). (8.5) Beautiful cherry-rose, showing golded anthers in the center. 
Petals tipped with white. Very large flowers, semi- double type. Fragrant. Midseason ...... 
RY AS bacgl t Sic e OOIE A A ON RS og  pa O Be Each .50; Per 10, $4.50 

FANNY CROSBY (Brand) An early, yellow peony with pink guard petals. The plant is strong 
and thrifty and very floriferous. The side buds come into bloom with the main flower and if 
left on the plant they make a wonderful showing. If cut, when first opening, the flowers 
will hold the yellow color; otherwise they fade to a white ............. cece eee eens Each .75 

FELIX CROUSSE. (8.4) Rich red. Large, ball shaped. Not a tall grower, but a fine red ...... 
RU CORES Rey Ry Ne i 0 208 A a a Oa ee Each .50; Per 10, $4.00; Per 100, $35.00 

FESTIVA MAXIMA. (9.3) Pure white, flaked with carmine spots. Enormous full double flowers. 
Excellent white. Early to midseason ................. Each .50; Per 10, $4.00; Per 100, $30.00 

FLORENCE MacBETH (Sass). (9.2) An immense rose type flower of a soft La-France-pink. The 
petals are broad, of much substance, and have a crinkled effect that is very distinct and beau- 
tiful. The DA is a strong, vigorous grower with strong stems. A! very fine pink. ............ 
eee amare ee emer ae Word ire eM eee yeh eh fcr Aalaie' diel c ieee de geee ae 8p a6 nelelae-o'e Each .75; Per 10, $6.00 

FONTENELLE (Rosenfield). A good cut flower, red. Midseason. Ea. .75; Per 10, $6.00; 100, $50.00 

FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE (Brand 1907). (8.1) Pure white, with delicately arranged petals. Very 
eee gees Sem a Seay a ladda « Each .50; Per 10, $4.00 

FRANCOIS. ORTEGAT. (6.7) Deep crimson. Almost as full as Felix Crousse. Good bloomer for 
Ped a Wid season Cu abet ee ees ey a yk eee Se y's Each .40; Per 10, $3.50; Per 100, $30.00 

FRANCES SHAYLOR (Shaylor 1915). (8.6) Glistening white, with short yellow petals scattered 
through the wider white ones. Very large globular flowers, similar in form to Baroness Sch- 
TORE Peed ei hce ect a nee Me ee a rar Each .40; Per 10, $3.00; Per 100, $25.00 

FRANCES WILLARD (Brand 1907). (9.1) Opens blush-white, changing to pure white. Has ocas- 
ional carmine touch. Large, perfectly formed flower. Semi-rose type. Strong grower and free 
bloomer. One of the best of the Brand Seedlings. Late midseason...:... Each .50; Per 10, $4.00 

PRANEKE! GOOD WGi 6c Wo Solanee COlOr 63 ies vee edge bbe valdle ale qein ows ee ee Each $1.00 

FRANKIE CURTIS (Vor.). A large delicate white. Very free flowering. Stiff stems and known as 
the SAWN ALE LOL Sere) (11S talen eee eu Nac Ui gs wh. opie: & poe bins era's’ /m distin walle ialey ehaics 6 slay-ale.bise. alters Each $1.00 

° 
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PEONIES . 
FRANKLIN’S PRIDE (Franklin). (9.45) Very large full rose type, even pink, stiff stems, vigorous 

with leathery foliage, good bloomer, fragrant, late 38 inches. Received Blue Ribbon at N. W. 

Show, Minneapolis, 1931. Much admired. An improved Walter Faxon ............ Each $2.00 | 

GARDEN PRINCESS (Neeley). (9.1) A rich silvery soft light pink fading to white. Outer petals 
large and uniformly rounded, making a flower of pleasing form. Golden stamens intermingled 
with center petals add charm to the flower. Vigorous, tall growing, midseason .... Each $2.00 

GEORGIANA SHAYLOR (Shylor 1908). (8.9) Pale rose-pink, with a few flecks of crimson. Very 
large, flat flower. Strong grower. One of the finest. Late midseason..... Each .50; Per 10, $4.00 

GERMAINE BIGOT (Dessert 1902) (8.5) Pale lilac-rose. Center prominently flecked with crim- 
son. Very large, medium compact, flat crown. Strong, erect, medium height, free bloomer. Mid- 
SEASONS Re yOu tas Oh esi r eu Meee ira A 5 A le PR AR RAO we RRL pV the SS Each .40; Per 10, $3.00 

GIANT. Deep pink. Very large, gorgeous, and showy. ..............e0eee- Each .40; Per 10, $3.00 
GIGANTEA. Gilacirase pink (Bar l Vitir ei saan en's le k's visto bie Siplele .s @isiGidlievabe a Gieseve aheleunain apie 6 eke Each _ .50 

GINETTE (Dessert 1915). (8.6) Very soft flesh pink, shaded salmon. Frequently flecked with car- 
mine. Large, imbricated cup-shaped flower. Fragrant. Free bloomer in clusters .... Each .60 

GLORIANA (9.06). A large and distinct rose-pink...... 0.0... ccc ce cee eee eee eeee Each $1.00 

) GOLDEN DAWN (Gumm). (8.6) Anemone type; midseason. Yellowish center with broad guard 
petals of ivory-white. Similar in color to Primevere and Laura Dessert. For best color effects, 
all yellow Peonies should be cut in the bud and developed inside...... Each .75; Per 10, $6.00 

GOLDEN HARVEST. (7.3) Midseason; blush guard; yellow cream and carmine markings; a good 
flower; not a tall grower. ........... RAO amine c, Comet, 2a Each .25; Per 10, $2.00; Per 100, $18.00 

GRACE OTT (8.56) A compact dark-erimson Towers Moab ee ee cee aa cove Each $1.00 

GROVER CLEVELAND (Terry). (8.2) Dark crimson. Fine flower, upright stems, medium height. 
Extra good for earden: effects Dates co eck Wa ei ttia a ale daa ait o ee oteenetive Each .50; Per 10, $4.50 

GRACE’ LOOMIS. (9.2) A very handsome, large, late fragrant white, with lemon tints reflected 
TOPE CON CO aer sie atvate mice eo Libr abana Sa eta RN I PO Re glu tihg MMLC aN RUE) cel te See Wee ctl ele Me Sac ates acti Each $1.00 

HANSINA BRAND. Deep sSalmon-pink ............... cece cece ee eees Each $3.00; Per 10, $25.00 

HANS P. SASS. Shell-pink, deep in center, Late... coco ce eb ce caw dew enee Each $2.00 — 

HARRY L. RICHARDSON (8.69). A’ good fragrant DTG COPMASON ea selseusha tee ays oly aia Each $1.00 : 

HAZEL KINNEY (A. M. Brand). (9.0) I can still remember this beautiful flower as it appeared 
on the plant the first time. The form was so superb and the color so pure; it impressed us at 
once as a flower of great promise, which it since has proved. A great show flower when dis- 
played alongside the very best. True rose type. Color a delicate clear Hydrangea-pink. Medium 
height plant; clean, light green foliage; late midseason; a prolific bloomer. (Originator’s de- 
rot eal 68 60) 8 grin tedaingy tye MT SG AIA We OPA a eA a oii nh EA TC NS CUA IE AN ee orn i MURAI ca tc LD NN Each $1.00 

HENRY AVERY. (8.8) Late, blush, creamy Collar........0..........00005- Each .75; Per 10, $6.00 

HERMIONE (8.8) Large clear pink blooms on tall stems .............. Each $1.00; Per 10, $7.50 

HUMEI CARNEA (Guerin 1856). Rose type; early midseason. Very large bloom, clear flesh tinged 
rose; in color this is quite distinct and immediately attracts attention... Ea. 50; Per 10, $4.00 

HENRY WEBSTER (Franklin). (9.13) Large, full rose type. A pleasing shade of red. Strong grow- 
er and good bloomer, holds flowers high, very strong rose fragrance, one of the sweetest we 
ENG We ete) midseason coe INCHES Peace Sugoi ek bia Ue ale on Nit Le a Aa Each §$2.00 

HIAWATHA (Franklin). (8.85) Very large, not quite full double rose type, dark red, good stems, 
clean foliage, vigorous, late, 36 inches. Very attractive form, none like it. .......... Each $3.00 

IDEAL (Franklin). (8.90) Very large. Full rose type, dark pink. Stiff stems with good foliage, fra- 
grant. Late, 34 inches, a real acquisition to the dark pinks. ............0..0...0 0.05. Each $3.00 

IVORY WHITE (Franklin). Its name describes it. Tall, extremely late. ............. Each $3.00 

INGENIEUR) DORIAT «(Dor.). ‘Carminé-redi. seer ee ak i Each $1.00 
INSPECTEUR LAVERGNE (Dor.). Fine new red. Early .............. ,. Each $1.00; Per 10, $8.00 

JAMES KELWAY. (8.7) Immense flowers of dainty flesh-pink, changing to flesh-white, with a 
golden reflection from the almost. hidden stamens that is most effective. Early midseason. 
tranny Baer ese Whee be eee eee eect merce etter ete sets verevesseeeereseeeesesees bach 75: Per 10, $6.00 

JAMES R. MANN (8.7) Midseason, rose-pink .............. hee Fit ails ets 9 ata tatoie eee Ae Each $1.00 : % 

JEANNOT (Dessert 1918). (9.2) Large, imbricated cup-shaped flower of perfect form, color flesh- i 
pink, slightly tinged purple and shaded salmon at the base of petals; changes to silvery white. 
A variety of exquisite and delicate coloring. (Introducer’s description) Each .75; Per 10, $6.00 
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PEONIES 

JOHN M. GOOD. (G. & W.)? White. Rose type: Barly ...00..05 cc cee ccc cece ccccg eeu Each $1.50: 

JUDGE BERRY (Brand 1907). (8.6) Delicate flesh-pink, much like Eugene Verdier. Very large: 
flat blooms. Strong grower and free bloomer. Beautiful. Very early. .... Each .50; Per 10, $4.00: 

JUBILEE (Pleas 1908). (8. 9) Ivory white. Extremely large flat flowers. Petals long and narrow, 
and loosely arranged, giving a feathery effect. Stems long but weak. Midseason .......... 
ope! RI RRR se SG RR ee ia on OES eh Se RUSE up a0 0 MA Each .50; Per 10, $4.00; 

JUNE DAY (Franklin 1920). (9.0) Light rose-pink with fine symmetrical rose-bud center, acquir- 
ing a delicate translucent color of the utmost clearness and purity as it ages. Many times a 
RUZ ITIL. VISCOSUM Gore Cele ae wa a's oles c eace sce d eee cue cess Each $1.00; Per 10, $7.50 

KARL ROSENFIELD (Rosenfield 1908). (8.8) Rich velvety crimson. Very tall, compact grower of 
stately habit. An A-1 bloomer. Late ................. -. Each .60; Per 10, $5.00; Per 100, $40.00 

KATHARINE HAVEMEYER (Thurlow). (9.0) A large flesh-pink of true rose type coming inta 
bloom late in the season. The guard petals are broad and rounded and somewhat notched. 
at the ends. Center petals narrow and fringed. The center is full and high. The plant is medi- 
um tall and vigorous.with strong, graceful stems. Fragrant. ................02-00:: Each .75: 

KELWAY’S GLORIOUS (Kelway 1918). (9.8) Creamy white, with soft blush of rose. Rose type. 
Enormous, full, double blooms. Very fragrant. Magnificent variety. Generally considered Kel- 
Pray SA DCSb lsh UO OSCA GLI ole i). Muyeitis Wala ciate miaieia ais oie, ei lelajoie selegte a day's Each $1.50; Per 10, $12.50 

KELWAY’S QUEEN. (8.8) Large, double, bright rose-pink, with a strong rose fragrance. Late 
re See rs re oe ee ee eng ce) eee Soke da Sia eatin eae 'p, cele sideline Each $1.00; Per 10, $8.00 

LADY ALEXANDRA DUFF (Kelway). (9.1) Pink. The originator of this flower describes it thusly: 
“Lovely French white; that is to say not a snow-white, although when fully opened it is quite: 
white; in the young stage, tinted with a very fresh, delicate pale shade of what is commonly 
called ‘blush’ or palest pink. It is a very nicely formed flower and scented, and the plants are 
exceedingly free) flowerine® and SHOWY.” (soo eee ee ec cae ele’ Each .50; Per 10, $4.50 

LADY KATE (8.85). Late. One of the very best late blooming bright pink peonies. Always opens 
SG Ce Vee ere ee Oa et bag Peco us hae awe dew eGae coe ee ee wleld Each .75; Per 10, $6.00: 

LA FRANCE (Lemoine 1901). (9.0) Rose-type; enormous; very fragrant, strong, erect stems, soft 
eee een a ee eas ae ame OM arParare te Vardiaha al aiviska te ccie diets oe led dies ceelSedievey eb crelgtbbecbe be Each .75. 

LADY OF THE SNOW (Brethour). From Canada comes this new one with tall white guards and 
yellow collar. A Grand Peony. Stems and foliage, excellent ...................... Each $10.00 

LAFAYETTE (Dessert). (7.8) Lovely salmon-pink with touches of heliotrope and a. delicate shade 
of cerise in the reflex, giving it a beautiful and striking effect. Large flowers with beautifully 
fringed petals. Rose type. Last well. Midseason.............-. ccc eee eee Each .75; Per 10, $6.00: 

LA FEE (Lemoine). (9.2) Pink. Guards mauve-rose, collar creamy-white. Crown type. Very 
large, globular flower, very long petals. Very compact and double. Very fragrant. Early, 
Oe Wek Emme ee, Wem ae Leen lu carats a sd sich Gide se ediee sis eats e y's Each .75 Per 10 $6.00 

LA PERLE (CR). Soft pink, cup-Shaped................ Each .50; Per 10, $4.00; Per 100, $30.00: 

LA ROSIERE (Crousse 1888). (8.3) Cream white beautiful coloring. Large, flat, semi-double 
Py Clu VCE Vr SUI IMICSORSOR | ict wle ts Lethe ae occa sd decdvdeeepaenes Each .40; Per 10, $3.00 

LAST ROSE—Pale pink. Very late but sure to open.............0...05: Each .75; Per 10, $6.00 
LA TULIPE (Calot 1872). (7.5) Delicate blush-white, shading to ivory, with red tulip mark- ~ 

ings on outside of guard petals. Semi-rose type. Enormous, globular, fragran.t flowers. 
POR Gh saee SCO er ney OMe ea Tee Sh Gls Le ee aN a lal Dada’ s cig aheisi's ese <jace pige d's og eines 4s ee gas'ece Each 50 

LAURA DESSERT (Dessert 1913). (8.8) Creamy-white guard petals, deepening to canary- yel- 
low in center. Flowers are symmetrical and of good size. Midseasons’ oi. eee co Each $1.5¢ 

LAURA VORIES (Vor.) Flesh-white, pink center ..........c0ecesecccseeeneeeeeess Each $1.00 
LILLIAN GUMM. Apple blossom pink............... bee ee eee eee e ees Each .60; Per 10, $5.06: 

LILLIAN WILD. Very large; delicate flesh becoming pure white; compact rose type flowers; 
midseason; blooms freely. In common with other very eee varieties, it takes three years for 
it to reach Dy Sie ede OR es aD TU \e) WAU (5/5) adm te: © al Win wie own pied #2) ob aie’ dm wtele s Each $1.00 

LIVINGSTONE (Crousse). (8.1) Soft rose-pink, center petals crimson flecked. Rose type. Large: 
COULDA tae Leh GC os Nie wuletanee ae eile sta wlane Aisle Ni gb lel s's ae o's eee os)s ee matin ais sie) Each .50; Per 10, $4.50 

LECYGNE (Lemoine 1907). (9.9) Pure milk-white. Large, globular, semi-rose type. Petals very 
mucn incuved. Fragrance XX. Very erect medium tall, stiff stems, free bloomer. A very 
Beauti Ul GOG (CIStINCh ww VALICUY iit ue te oe ate ele Sieielevaie kia slpiete pa alse qialate Each $2.00; Per 10, $15.00 

LONGFELLOW (Brand 1907). (9.0) Bright crimson with a cherry tint. A circle of golden sta- 
- mens surrounds the central mass of petals while the outer petal are slightly reflexed. 
ate: UMM Ena CP UMUEM NOTRE DAG CA cis) elee a's ce) ele leis plein lace ie, foe ioe Jd capa Nalizeuts Pana bie (al Urere ar ke er ai ajih PL cagA Cole Bene 
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PEONTIES 

LORA DEXHEIMER (Brand 1913). (8.4) Bright crimson, shaded darker at base of petals. 
Liaree! TlOWGL ig eye Ne cloia ae udietaie fs ik eer hill CoM alin ce nteyaiase? © i ane et evel ele take) aisle ate eee vane Each .75 

‘LOREN FRANKLIN (Franklin). (9.03) Very large, full rose type, dark pink with stiff stems and | 4 
foliage to the ground. Very good, fragrant, late, 3 feet. First Class Certificate. A.P.S., Chi- 
CBSO; 198 eee ae ee NARSW Ms seit sap niaioia Pw ht 5 omens 5 evs x i meee Each $3.00 

4 
JL. VAN LLEUWEN (8.62) Rose-red, the largest red Peony.............. Each 1.00; Per 10 $3.00 : 

‘LOVELINESS (Hollis 1907). (8.8) Uniform hydrangea-pink, changing to bluish pink. Large, j 
compact, flat flower. Rose type. A very beautiful variety, generally considered to be Hollis’ 
Dest, 2 hace yee CMe WT ARE Ne RADE UU Sealed Each .75; Per 10, $6.00 

LOUIS JOLIET (9.00) A fine free-flowering non-fading, deep red. Stamens paces medium 
height, stiff stems, a strong grower and a free bloomer. Early midseason. Try it .... Each $1.25 

LUELLA SHAYLOR (1917).. A very fine white. Center ribs of petals are yellow, giving a total 
effect, of, -ereamy-yellow. center: .Midseason ) i.e eine sis eine seine nee me vicina Each _ .75 

AMANDARIN (Auten) Early. A good cut, flower Red ................-eceeweccscecees Each .75 

MARIETTA SISSON—Mid-season pink on strong stems. Early.......... Each .75; Per 10, $6.00 

IMARY B. VORIES (VOD) Tea te IWhiter soi Mikes eits Gu elik ditto oF a doe Vala eee Each $1.00; Per 10, $8.00 

IMARY EAS'TMAN (Franklin 1941): Creamy blush of perfect rose form, color opaque and flat, 
large; slate, atl,” POOR W SLEIN Gea vec hace ES COMM EWR Raha Ok UR RoR Seeks ames BeOS Each $5.00 

JMARY ELLEN (Franklin 1940). (8.42) Very large semi-rose type, blush white with large petals, 
strong stems, heavy foliage and vigorous, fine, late, 36 inches ..............--+.... Each $3.00 

IMAMMOTH ROSE (Franklin 1940). Gigantic rose type, large long petals of deep rose pink 
cupped about shorter center petals, tall with good stems, midseason............ Each $3.00 

IMARY AUTEN (9.41) White, opening palest lavender, rose fragrant. Large, full bloom, opening 
well. A strong grower and free bloomer. Its high rating shows the esteem in which it is - 
cates be Aare Mor eu WGN AOL ES Aagen DG MeN no Num Aue Sa api ilh uta Pera ny La aia eave a Uy mares Can aaa Gi ns Wi Each $5.00 

MARIE CROUSSE (Crousse). (8.9) Double type, very large; central petals broad, pale, pink, 
Shaded rose, fragrant. Medium height; stiff stems ............... ccc cw ce cece esses Each .75 

MARIE JACQUIN (Vor.) A semi-double white peony with a large cluster of yellow stamens in — 
tne. center. - Known pas) the water. Liv peony. vce es ae ves ee ce aiee ce Cola ee Each 75 - 

IMARCELLE DESSERT (Dessert 1899). (8.8) Milk-white, minutely splashed with lilac; crimson 
flecked center. Large flower; very high crown; very fragrant. Medium habit. Midseason. 
PIA Nga oI lic cat A oel UAT18 SAlS US ar bipolar UR ARO NY all beth gi a adi Cr Each .40; Per 10 3.50; Per 100, $25.00 

IMARGUERITE GERARD (Crousse 1892). (8.4) Pale, hydrangea-pink, becoming almost white. 
Many of the petals have minute, dark carmine flecks on the tips. Large blooms;. fragrant; 
S@MU-TOSET GYDE! See cca ie beak Se ca awa Valaie sore dwreulvs Each .35; Per 10, 3.00 Per 100 $25.00 

IMARY BRAND (Brand 1907). (8.7) A vivid crimson with a silk sheen . -Each .75; Per 10, $6.60 

IMARTHA BULLOCH (Brand 1907). (9.1) Softrose pink. Tall, trong growth, producing im- 
mense blooms, well formed, and of good substance.................. Each .50; Per 10, $4.00 

“MARY WOODBURY SHAYLOR (1916). (9.0) Guard petals fresh shell-pink, center creamy 
yellow with golden lights at base of the petals. Plants are dwarf with upright stems. 
DES CA SOM OU UEN ee ies cissapee ® GEM eth MAE cle oom Lynley os tla grapes. Yabnce rants. tis 514 0 2’ gue ie c Sela agen Each .75 

JMATHILDA LEWIS (Saunders). (9.0) A large midseason, loosely formed dark maroon-red. 
‘resembles Mons. Martin Cahuzac in color, foliage and stem, but the flower is better filled 
‘out. The plant is generally considered a better grower than Mons. Martin Cahuzac and 
comes: into flower a week @arliers. oe eee eee ee ds eco ks Each $2.00; Per 10, $17.50 

MARS (Murawska) a very nice white Midseason............. 0... ccc cece cc ence cence Each $5.00 

‘MARILLA BEAUTY (Kelsey). Very large blush white with perfect form and coloring. Opens well 
every year A beauty indeed and in fact. H.M. .......... coc. eee ccc cee cee. Each $12.00 

IMME. BOULANGER (Crousse). (7.8). Glossy tender rose, shading to soft heliatrope, bordered 
with silvery flesh-pink. Rose type. Very large bloom. Late midsummer ........ Each 30 

MME. FOREL (Crousse). (7.7). Glossy pink with silvery reflex, and deeper rose center. Large, — 
compact, imbricated rose-type. Medium tall, of fine habit. Very fragrant ........ Each 50 

IMME. JULES DESSERT (Dessert 1909). (9.4). Large and beautiful flower of exquisite coloring, 
very difficult to describe. Petals are white, but shaded with buff and salmon tints. One of 
the most beautiful peonies in existance. Late midseason His Oe Each $1.00; Per 10 $8.00 — 

IMME. DE VATRY (Guerin 1863). (7.7). Crown-type; midseaon. Very large, finely formed blos- Ri 
som.Lilac-white guards and crown, sulphur-white collar of wide petals, center striped car- ae 
mine. Splendid cut flower variety and fine ueane sort, pvc ae 
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PEONIES 
MME. DE VERNEVILLE. (7.9). White, with carmine spots. Fine flower. Pyramid-shaped cen- 

Ree fe SULE CTODDCL. RU Yr sy ey ede a. ule wfc os 8's v's oY Each .50; Per 10 $4.00; Per 100 $30.06 

MME. DUCEL. (7.9). Bright silvery pink, witha shade of salmon and silver reflex. Bomb type: 
rank grower of dwarf habit; free bloomer.... 2.2.0.0... 000... c ceca eee Each .40; Per 10 $3.0@ 

MME. EMILE GALLE (Crousse 1881). (8.5). Soft lilac, with yellow-white center, changing to 2. 
creamy shade, with lilac bordered petals. Large, cup-shaped, imbricated bloom, with conspic— 
ously flesh coloring. Extra fine ................ PSMA Te yaa dust alaliocs) oN Each 50; Per 10 $3.00: 

MME. EDOUARD DORIAT (Dor.). White. Fine.......... 2. ee ce cece es Each $1.00 

eee CREPE NUMMIN | CEOT Noe ING WELCH scree Grew ates cee sciceceechcuvobawseccececue Each $1.00 

MLLE. LEONIE CALOT (Calot). (8.1). Beautiful salmon-pink, fading to soft flesh-white. 
oie trecly: inhi Cisne te ee ee eS ae Each .40; Per 10 $3.06 

MEDIA (Kelway). Clear, deep pink, perfect form, very large ..................0.005- Each .50 

MEISSONIER (Crousse 1886). Very brilliant red. In some cut-flower markets, known as the: 
American Beauty Peony, because of its ee” in color to the rose of that name. Good 

CUMLLOW CU LVATICOW Ci rete ee re lS ake a wae es Each .50; Per 10 $3.50; Per 100 $30.06 

MRS. A. B. FRANKLIN (Franklin). (9.41). Large, pure white compact rose-type. Much like @& 
large white rose, sturdy, upright grower, fragrant, late. First class Certificate A. P. S., Chica-— 
ey ect cee eer en ee eh Ie ees ak iai'e's wie dies seSeeaeett cocevewecetaes Each $3.08 

MRS. DEANE FUNK (A. M. Brand). A Walter Faxon-pink coming into bloom early mid-sea- 
son. The flower resembles Phyllis Kelway and is one of the finest of all peonies for use ir 
decorative work in making up large baskets or vases of flowers. A distinctive band of golderm: 
stamens light up the entire flower and these stamens enclose a rosebud, cup-shaped center 
of large incurving petals. Magnificent in the Show room ......................45: Each $3.00 

MRS. EDWARD HARDING (1918). (9.3). Pure white. Large flower of fine quality. Petals are 
set close together without overcrowding............... cc cece eee ce eeee Each .75; Per 10 $6.06 

MRS. FRANK BEACH (A. M. Brand)...(9.0). A deep ivory white coming into bloom late in the 
season. The flower is large, flat, perfect rose type with long, narrow, laciniated petals of the 
same lacy effect as in Jubilee. Mrs. Frank Beach is a glorified Jubilee but is not handicap— 
ped by a weak stem. This variety develops a flower true to type on a yearling plant. The 

blooms are profuse and sweetly fragrant. One of the best of all white peonies. 
TRU IRE, nee a I ASHANTI aig inl a 64/4)2 ie caie_os acdio © wilevoieie oa ce els Each $1.00; Per 10 $8.0® 

MRS. FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT (Franklin). (9.38. Double with extra long, loose petals of soft: 
rose color. Its size, form, and color combining to make it most attractive. A good grower and 
free bloomer. Honorable Mention A. P. S., His Moines, 1932. First Class Certificate A. P. 
OL Sa eee my MEI ise Glam s ot 15 bole led.o, oce.w! oe: eaten aise s e'6 oyeleb. oe a -... Each $5. Ow 

MRS. HARRIET GENTRY. (Bra.) (8.95). Pure white Late .................... .-.-- Each $2.00 

MRS. J. H. NEELEY (Dr. J. H. Neeley). (9.2). A late flowering blush-white with a greenish reflex 
at the base of petals. Center petals enlivened with yellowish pink or salmon tones that are 

_ attractively different. A new variety that seems destined to earn a place among the truly 
See ERE er sere e AM, gS Ieee ag ald hig Glebe wiesgcne niece «vse alelaiet e090 8s ele ei5e « Each $3.06 

| MRS. JOHN M. KLEITSCH. (A. M. Brand). (9.0). A tall, very late deep pink with exceedingly 
strong, heavy steams and large green foliage. The petals are long, broad, pointed, and of 
ereat substance. A fragrant flower of true rose type. When you think the Peony season is 
over, Mrs. John M. Kleitsch comes along to top off the season. Too late to appear in many 
shows, but won first Sie as the best flower in the entire show at St. Paul in 1928. 
inary UN.) gia) idl da (alesis wlarw 6.8.4 ors eWiG.@ @iate deia'e dees Each $1.00; Per 10 $8.06' 

MRS. J. V. EDLUND. (J. V. Edlund) (9.5). This is a large pure white flower of most perfect: 
form. In voting off the tie with Hansina Brand at the Toronto National Show, this flower was 
awarded best flower in the show. It is a late lrage pure white that is in bloom with Blanche 
King, Genevieve, Mrs. A. M. Brand, and Mrs. Frank Beach. It is one of the very finest of all 

eee ree ey CO cee mere TL aly SMM UL dela to el bl lciig se nia ora 418s ose 69 6 0, 9 Mm a's o We M\a i ey ghee ls a9 Each $5.06 

MRS. JOHN GOOD. Fine White........ ih ALR ea, el OG A VU Re ... Each $1.00 
MRS. LIVINGSTONE FARRAND (Nichols). (9.4).The most talked of new Peony in many vears.. 

This is because of its beautiful color. It is the pink everyone likes. It is a deeper shade tham 
Walter Faxon and retains its color in the full sun much better. The flower is rather high and 
loosely built. The stock of this variety is scarce and our supply is limited ........ Each $1256. 

MRS. ROMAINE B. WARE (A. M. Brand). (9.1). A fragrant light pink coming into bloom mid- 

season. The flower is medium large rose type. with a delightful rose fragrance. The plant is: 
- medium tall with strong, slender steams thathold the flowers well erect.......... Each $1.5 

MSR. SHAYLOR-FORCE (1919). Ivory-white, with a few narrow yellow-edged petals in collar. 

Sometimes flecks of crimson in the center. Large, compact blooms of globular form; very 
fragrant. MidS€aSON ........... ccc cece eee tenet teeta ee te eet eetenenns Each 50 
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PEONIES 
MILTON HILL (Richardson) (9.0). Pure lilac rose. Large, compact,, globular flower; rose type; 

delicate and beautiful coloring. ) Late... 0.20. 6.6... te eee eee sates Each .50; Per 10 $4.00 — 

JIMOLLY PITCHER. A large white double opening pale flesh, a show flower. Rose egy sub- | : 
Stance extra, opens well. Late midseason. On a dwarf plant. ................4.. h $3.00 

“MODEL DE PERFECTION (Crousse), (7.8). Silvery pink; very similar to Mons, Jules Eli. Im- 
mense blossoms. These must be seen to be appreciated .. Each .40; Per 10 $3.00; Per 100 $25.00 

IMONS DUPONT (Calot), (8.3). Ivory white with carmine markings. Extra fine. Large, cup- 
Shaped blossoms. Midseason to late..... PU PNG UCM bg MURR AN Yc i ICR PL 8 RAR 3 ai Each .50 

IMONS. JULES ELI (Crousse 1888). .(9.2)..Deep shell pink;collar lighter pink, shaded amber-yel- 
low at the base. Very large flower; bomb-type very fragrant. Medium height, strong grower, 
and a free bloomer. One of the very best .............. Each .60;Per 10 $5.00; Per 100 $45.00 

MODELLA (Bet) Eteht Pink! Dwart)<. 20 kee eee LI ee Each .50 

MONS. MARTIN CAHUZAC (Dessert 1899) (8.8). Dark purple garnet with black reflex. One of the 
' darkest peonies offered. Globular, semi-rose type. Strong grower, free bloomer, dark green 
foliage with red stems. Fine midseasan ..............0cc eee eeeee Each $1.50; Per 10 $12.00 

‘NANCY DOLMAN (Vor.) Pale rose-pink of conical form. Tall with stiff stems and very late 
By ge SIE HE SRE Bag CameR aS ch tat a SORE NR ne Aen ER La SS aM a RD NMP ramen x Ts BT AY pe ag i bi he 

= \ 

NEBRASKA—Pure white, large and tall. Late. ...... 2... cece ee eee cee eens Each $3.00 

‘NEW ERA (Franklin). A pure white Mons. Jules Elie. On the broad rounded guards rests a 
giant white mum. Guards are prominent as the flower opens but the central bomb heightens ~ 
and expands to form a perfect Elie in glistening white. Mid season ........... Each $3.00 

‘NICK SHAYLOR (Shaylor & Allison). (9.4). In our estimation one of the best of the newer 
peonies. A: beautiful rounded cup-shaped bloom with tremendously large, nicely rounded 
petals that over-lap one another as petals of rose. Colors is a deep pure flesh pink. We con- 
moder. NiCk Soavlor 2b GOpeROUCD (VArletye ee Uo ol ou nice Se ekgiuie etelarsueW laste ba ata audiees ae Each $4.00 

INIMBUS:: .Fiesh white;-tall) large late oor Wes tres alc ale wisteteth ee ieee aleipiae Each $1.25 

NNYMPHEA. (Thur.). Creamy white. Yellow stamens ................. Each .50; Per 10 $4.00 
INGORE EY. Van Leen i Brignts pink 2a coatece sloth vcs vk t tints o fie le és si eiadere tein Gane a eae Each -$1.00 

"NINA SECOR (Secor 1922). Grand. Finfe pink...................00000e Each .50; Per 10 $4.00 

“OCTAVE DEMAY (Calot 1867). (8.5). Pale Hydrangea pink. Very large with flat crown; fragrant. 
Dwarf habit, but leaves grow low on stalk, and permit cutting good length stems. Fine pink 
Bhd *2reeaDlOOMmenrs hve Osc ciele as Be piers cael th oe twlths Cale eink. oa Each .40; Per 10 $3.00; Per 100 $25.00 

‘OFFICINALIS RUBRA (8.6). Vivid crimson; large round bloom .......... Each .75; Per 10 $6.00 

‘OLD SIWASH. Opens flesh, fades to pure white; double; good size held very stiffly erect; good 
HEIGNE: MOS ITAVEANU Fo. ceca e pees kas RE pS eh ORD gallina i SA aL 2b Ho lak Each $3.00 

PHILLIPPE RIVOIRE (Rivoire). Bright red. Very fine ............. Each $1.50; Per 10 $10.00 
-PHILOMELE (Calot. Rose; guards bright violet-rose; anemone center of tripulated, narrow 

amber petals, changing to cream. As the flower develops, a crown of bright rose petals ap- Hi 
pears in the center. Medium size; flat crown type; a strong, free bloomer. Very desirable. 
FIMLLOSCRSON ee 25 Ba ies ieee Bay rete MNCs Bert Ties Nadia. Sia A NR Oi ie Each .40; Per 10 $3.06 

“PHOEBE CAREY (Brand 1907). (8.8) Soft lavender- pink; center several shades darker. Large 
flat flower, rose type, very fragrant. Very tall, strong grower, and free bloomer. A lovely flower 
OL, GISUINCE |SHAGG mesh bOiat dae oeiee rem skies Siteln vi'ae'b yds o dase a. cshw ae Ma Gf Oa Coke caine Meena Each .60 

‘PHILLIS KELWAY (Kelway). (8.8) Pale pink with lighter center. Large delicately colored, 
BUG Very DEAWUTER Biron SLOWER Ore el oe ede ke hs ee OV on Each .50; Per 10, $4.00 

‘PLYMOUTH. (9.20) Full double white, opening flesh, rose fragrant. Very late, on tall stiff stems. 
Substance extra, and one of the surest of all late doubles to open. A most valuable variety. _ 
Se Nea te gE VERO NE Sap ROG 2 PONT NING We AAA DI AONE MR mM Reg ea eevee tens 8 SANK Each $5.00 © 

_ (PIERRE DESSERT. Large, medium compact semi-rose type. Dark crimson, one of the early 
MOIS. NOTRE BS. Te SA a aa Rees CA eae PRS ARE CR RME eS Each .75; Per 10, $6.00 

= 
Te: 

‘PIERRE DUCHARTE. Large, fine tall pink. A beauty. Late .............. Each .75; Per 10, $6.00 <a 

‘PRAIRIE KING (Rosenfield 1908). Brilliant, light crimson, shaded purple. Frasr abe ae 
ular Mower. Tall, strong and erect ....0..4.....2.... Each .50; Per 10, $4.00; Per 100, 35.00 : 

‘PRES. ROOSEVELT. (8.8) A brilliant and striking variety, coming into bloom earl i e 
Flowers very large, semi-rose type and richly fragrant. Desirable as a cut Aower ee : variety, and a show flower ...... DGD aties anh sale node « «4's slale see Searcher ee ... Each $1.0 
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PEONIES 

PRESIDENT F. D. ROOSVELT (9.38). Large, very full rose type, dark pink, tall and vigorous, stiff 
stems, late. Honorable Mention Minnesota P. S. and H. S., Minneapolis, 1933 .... Each $4.00: 

PRESIDENT WILSON (9.3) A very large, late, bright rose-pink, fading to a lighter pink. The: 
flower has a rich, spicy fragrance. The plant ‘s of medium height, strong stems, good foliage. 
Awarded Certificate of Honorable Mention at London, Ontario, Show .......... Each $1.56: 

PRIMEVERE (Lemoine) (8.6)..One of the best ofthe yellow varieties. Guard petals are a creamy’ 
white enclosing a central ball of sulphur-yellow, The flower is medium large, bomb type and 
very fragrant. It comes into bloom midseason. If the flower is cut in the bud and developed. 
POP Mee VOUT eee TUeNEEUG COOP ran eis Wise Wiin ita od cs Ne ky hee nvawanvegicck es cause Each .75. 

PRUDENCE. Very chaste full double white, rose fragrant, refinement personified. Midseason 
ss AIS ete ek) ee i clea wieW Fide Qe see eae dee hae se bueddcadics sss Bach °$2.08 

QUEEN EMMA, A very large, very full fragrant, bright light pink rose type flower; midsea— 
son to late; blooms freely; erect habit; compact growth; stems medium long; the flower” 
MECUS PANG. SITS P WEILL er aire ce eRe ee es bbc kk ees 8 Each .50; Per 10, $4.00; Per 100, $30.0@) 

QUEEN VICTORIA (Whitleyi). Opens flesh-white, cream center. Center petals are some years: 
tipped with carmine. Large, full, compact. Medium early. Each .30; Per 10, $2.50; Per 100, $20.00; 

RAOUL DESSERT (Dessert 1910). (9.0) Clear mauve, shaded carmine-pink, and stained sil-- 
very-white. Extremely large, compact flower; very fragrant. Late midseason................ 
Pe ee er en ere RNC NMR US ke ke bs ek seh eee da Each.50; Per 10 $4.00: 

REINE DES FLEURS. Pink. Good midseasoncut flower. Especially fine when placed in: 
COI SLOTAPe TEC CCDS SWELEG ois esis oie es selec ee ends Each .40; Per 10, $3.00 Per 100, $25.00: 

RESPLENDENT (Franklin). (9.00) Immense full white, rose type, good stem and foliage. Spe— 
Pamen measured. Nine inches. Medlin) LO -1ATC. si ed Sle Sale ac wn deo wales cus Each $4.00 

RED BIRD (Franklin 1921). (8.6) Anemone type; broad guard petals and tall narrow feathery 
center petals of dull light rose-red suggesting the plumage of a tropical bird. Very unu- 

ene DETR UEe Wie VEO ASOT) RON Co Sree ee Loa Sie sis lnl re sais wie) Oe os Sule» upelvviud ebb slau div aeie can Each $1.00 

RICHFIELD WHITE (Franklin). A midseason ‘Festiva Maxima’ that is our joy and standby 
after a storm. A full rose type double with crimson markings. Extra fine stem on a tall 
CME COU NTT Ler AE ar aie ou ieee cee wees diols Oil Vale Sele Sic Coes talbuielece'e Each $3.0@ 

REINE HORTENSE (Calot 1857). (8.7) Syn. President Taft. Very large, flat, compact flower of 
uniform light shell-pink, center prominently fiecked with crimson. Semi-rose type. Very 

«15 epee ater) perower. 1One, (stil, Stems.) Midseason (56 eb ca oo eee ik. Each 

RICHARD CARVEL (Brand 1913). (8.8) Very large, globular bloom of a brilliant crimson. 
Tat eerower ano areeaploomer.. Very fragrant. Very - Carly. oso. ices so ede nec be ciele o dlee's Each .75:- 

ROSABEL—AMidseason. Large, perfect flowers of American Beauty rose-red...... Each .60: 

ROSE BONHEUR (Dessert 1905). (9.0) Lovely, soft flesh-pink. Very large, flat flower of rose— 
type. Strong grower, rather dwarf with bushy habit. Free bloomer. one of the finest. Mid- 
ee ie ee ee reer et ur clats We) ae Bu Na lin) aly als die’ ese a «o's easels sae mgle s4 6 0s Sfaees Each .75: 

ROSE HERE (Brand). Dark rose, solid color; seed pods green tipped with white. Attractive. 
a eet ae) Wei plea tain galiel ata acs evi a, ele gays loa, « 0 Sca ol bale ww. é le tste. Each .50; Per 10 $4.50: 

- RUBRA TRIUMPHHANS (Delache 1854) (6.7) Crimson. Semi-double. Early. Each .50; Per 10 $4.50: 

RUY BLAS (Dessert 1915). (7.1) China-pink, tinted with pure mauve-and tipped with silver. 
Large fine flowers, semi-rose type. Free bloomer. Midseason .....................0.. Each .50: 

SARAH BERNHARDT (9.6) (Not the variety sold as Umbellata Rosea). Uniform mauve-rose with. 
silver tip. The true Sarah Bernhardt is late flowering, compact, semi-rose type, strong grower, 
and fragrant. One of the best varieties offered anywhere. Late Ea. .60; Per 10, $5.00; 100, $45.00: 

Are oe UreLOWid Lor.) barges White: Late. eee ce ee bin leis mele aieiass sae ees Each 50 

SANTA FE. One of the finest, a very brilliant red semi-double medium sized blooms on a nice: 
ee NO Ye COLO POL Sor is Ria cits 5. die! ote Sas ofall» ci. Adda Gig +0) wa Fis wie piele onsale pie & Each §2.00 

| SANCTUARY. Very large, double bloom, a very decided creamy white, some blooms spotless,, 
- others with heavy red splashes in center. Early midseason. Substance is extra heavy, plant 

eer ine recta nicid WGCEY Genie \VALICLY cic sos. icles 6 oles Se lwiai ace Si ain Wiel e! Sele sig hie wate og Each $2.00: 

SECRETARY FEWKES. (9.1) Very large flower with broad, rounded petals of great substance. 
Creamy white with lighter center. Tall. Vigorous grower. Midseason. Each .50; Per 10, $4.00: 

SILOAM. Very large full double, sure to open, late. Rose fragrant. An exquisite bloom, opening, 
ee me MU UME Te Vee yo G anys tno, eleven ajaipibie’s @ ol otmapermaares alain wo 0% Each $2.50 

SILVIA SAUNDERS (Saunders) (8.7) A beautiful little flower remindful of a semi-double wild: 
prairie Rose. Blooms open out flat, slightly cupped. Around the edge is a double row of wide,. 
-. rounded, rose-colored petals which in turn surround a central cluster of short stamens with, 

delicate light green carpels, tipped bright pink. Delicately beautiful—a Peony a 
ye Beat atar gee ay sie aUiae Valle! sl witanrervera. Stig wise (ey 5) 07 8) eu eis) eof el eile 6 he 4 Oe 8 6)! 6) 86 rere (6 eee Gils ee) 600) O64) eee 0 's\ 4 tee ach 003 
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PEONIES 
SIR JOHN FRANKLIN (Franklin). A red, the color of the “Philippe Rivoire”, but a heavier, fuller 

flower, rose type, no stamens. Odor faint and spicy. Grows erect about 12 inches above good 
foliage. Latte chi Gin CaCO eT Cie We nase est Hu 3 stare enlace a ala Stein! kale) a aaa Each $6.00 

SNOWBALL (Franklin). (9.12) Full rose type, pure white, medium size with lots of substance A 
Sure sD1OOMeEr (yee. sales eh Baile ali ql RT ASK ip ta VAT Pals base Oleg Sapa a y's “old pally ube’ ale taliadaa os etm Nein ate erie Each $1.00 

SOLANGE (Lemoine 1907). (9.0) Outer petals delicate lilac-white, opening to a salmon at the 
center. Some describe the heart or center, as Havana-brown or deep orange-salmon. A very 
large, full, compact flower of rose type, and almost indescribable beauty. Strong grower and 
falr DIGOMERNV CTY) 1ACO nid. tae seek eile oii tec pails leks Each .50; Per 10, $4.50; Per 100, $40.00 

‘THE DISC (Sass). Late rose-red on tall sturdy stems having perfectly round disc-shaped 
PLOW OTS EU falrrril ibs bate foie acre ic Ti pis & Weal Oh Hk a lore rat oe’ bias eet aig 2e' gba ah chk Mara MaMa tg aUgaDn tena ey aU aT Le Each $1.50 

"THERESA (Dessert 1904). (9.8) Satiny pink, changing to lilac-white in the center; glossy reflex. 
Enormous, compact, rose-type, later developing a high crown. Erect, strong grower ...... 

PC IEN S OAIPRE  eers ycn Aa: 2p A WE PL ERIE ONAN Ut eA Re UR Each .50; Per 10, $4.50; Per 100, $40.00 

“TEMPEST. Probably the best red semi-double in commerce today. Only a few stamens, and 
they well hidden. Brilliant, clear, dark red, the color holds. On tall stiff stems. Won first at 1941 
National show over Longfellow, being much finer in color ...............----+------ Each $3.50 

“TITANTIC (Franklin). A large pink of even shade borne on tall stems, very attractive, good cut 
LOW EL al casein preter terete eatin UTC Di ee UMT UMA MUNRO Lt cme cela caaMclat ey Ccele ave 'ea Wal wie aiate wit Statin ate Each $2.00 

“TOURANGELLE (Dessert 1910). (9.4) Flesh-pink, tinged with salmon; exquisitely delicate in 
Shading. Large, flat flower of rose-type. One of the finest and most desirable peonies. In same 
class with Kelway’s Glorious and Mme. Jules Dessert. Strong grower and free bloomer. Very 
Prazsrant (| MInSeason ee ee ee Ue a ieee Each .50; Per 10, $4.00; Per 100, $35.00 

“TRIUMPHE DE EXPOSITION DE LILLE (Calot 1865). (7.8) Shell pink, minutely splashed with 
violet-rose; guard petals fade almost white. Large, compact flower of rose type. Strong grower, 
very free bloomer. Not a new one, but very desirable, and should rate higher. Midseason 
A TAA ABST esa Raa fomiad eC MIIEGATE DIU Opal ty PLA Led ets Nala RR I GNt A ai Each .40; Per 10, $3.00; Per 100, $25.00 

UNCLE ‘REMUS: (Anten) -Darksted viii se os ces ce ee ties ok Uma ek S ee eae eee Each .75 

‘VENUS (Kelway 1888). (8.3) Pale hydrangea-pink. One of the very best Each .50; Per 10, $4.00 

"WALTER FAXON (Richardson). (9.3) Uniform bright rose, deepening toward center. Delicate 
and distinct color. Medium size, globular semi-rose type. Extra fine. Midseason ............ 
al PRE R Soret hig ie Wee NMn CaP RAWAM Luria al GLP UMLEL: a ak OR NOL Rae Each .60; Per 10, $5.00; Per 160, $40.00 

W. F. CHRISTMAN (Fra.). Flesh-white. Large ........ Each .50; Per 10, $4.00; Per 100, $30.00 

WM. F. TURNER (Shaylor). (8.4) Very dark crimson with a dark sheen mingled with yellow 
stamens. A loose, big petaled double type. Tall with strong stems. Early midseason Each $1.00 

WHITE BEAUTY. Very large double, with a few hidden stamens. Exquisite pearly white. Tall stiff 
stem, a strong grower and free bloomer. Early midseason ..............--...-2eee Each $1.50 

WHITE DELIGHT. A full double white, perfect in its purity, rose fragrant, and lasts an extra long 
time when cut. Very early, blooming close to time of Edulis Superba. There is great need for 
SUOIUE AC OICOI Yes sce hiln hd phew einiuierek euptatsta te atc dters oiciciy ey © eco We AVE ale Ne tue i ar alge eae Each $2.50 

ZULU BRADE) (AUtED) {Dare Tedd Fo. hie ec were ce fe Ere oad eee ae ea Each .75 

PEONIES TO COLOR: ; | 
Pe ete ae ne sinha ae gine Alas Hira, pv TE ERI bog Rgiestla dis tar aoe: G Each .30; Per 10, $2.50; Per 100, $20.00 

WV IGG etre eaten Tue fate okie ete Sime eos Weides fel sacle seach Each .30; Per 10, $2.50; Per 100, $20.00 

DEVO LL evens ees enti 18 8 Val aco PAE es Slee Nake ye rete Te we Each .35; Per 10, $3.25; Per 100, $30.00 
UMixed! Good PassOrimient yeuictn svete cineic each sce fe Each .30; Per 10, $2.50; Per 100, $20.00 

JAPANESE PEONIES 

AMA-NO-SADE. (9.2) The finest pink Japanese Peony. Very scarce. Guard petals bright rose- 
pink. Center yellow at base with upper half chamois-yellow, edged with gold and faced with 
pink of the Same stone) 2S) Tne Suara ionic seul Seve iba Mees wen Vial Each $1.00; Per 10, $8.00 

(CATHEDRAL. Vivid dark rose-pink guard petalswith narrow lighter edges. Center of long pale $ 
dUpink ‘petatolds.) Very: DODUIAE ia) ans Wah inde winreyal sis io) | wletarue-e Ula wale Calersea'y Wiboey eit amaealana SUaalLane Each 50 

“CREVE COEUR. Very distinct, a miniature, only 3 to 5 inches, on a large tall plant. Clear dark : 
red, rose fragrant. As bloom ages a narrow white line appears down middle of outside of nar- _ 
row) center: petals, Very. POPULAR A iy "nm va Won cui iain DU 308 i i ea a Each $1.00 i. 

DRAGON’S NEST. Medium red, typical Jap except that many blooms have a 1 tuft in the — 
center. Very brilliant for garden effect, comparable in that respect to Nippon Brilliant Ea, $100 AS 

ane 
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JAPANESE PEONIES 

DRESS PARADE. Light red Jap, lighter center. One of first Japs to bloom, fine vigorous plant ¥ 
1 eh iat hes AMINE wa i Mehta oo RIM ato ae Ga MIO CS ESS RSS) a a .... Each $1.06 

FIRE CHIEF. Odd deep red Jap with golden red anemone center, brilliant, tall Ea. .75; Per 10, $5... 

FUYAJO (9.2). One of the five highest rated and best Japanese Peonies. Guard. waa Tae Be 
Mahogany- red, center petaloids same color, tipped chamois .......... 0... 0 ccc eee 15, 

GOBLIN. Bright red, center petaloids tipped and streaked lighter. Midseason. A free bloomer, tall 
eee Ue Cle ee Me OT MOE RIEL aul. Lie dulce ee we wi sche eu Each .75; Per 10, $5. Ce 

Pree EOL SCU ER, MPCRERE A ACPO TRE WOLTER es oo gus boss wb sc clgle ded vega ce ened oe ae uate weeees Bach: .755 

ISANI-GIDUI (9.3). The most beautiful white Japanese Peony. Very large. Two rows of petals:of: 
Per arr UG WILE) COMLCM OLE MHIROEL Wan da lisisicin nick cae ee cra soci ee ve bn ensic cn magineee we Each $2.00) 

METEOR. Rich red, typical center, carpels green, tipped white. Medium height, stiff stems.Ea. .75: 

MIKADO (8.6). One of the best reds of the Japanese type. A magnificent landscape variety. 
The crimson guards surround a center of chamois, faced crimson ...... Each .60; Per 10,.$5.0@ 

MONTEREY (Auten). Light salmon, Hon. Mention ........................04, LSABME Ye Each: $2.008 

MME. BUTTERFLY (Franklin). (9.05) Rose pink Jap. Very profuse and lasting. Good upright: 
CEOS ee ena aera er ne te eee Un LS ECS CO 2) o's Ge a als Bae d pic © Slate tar'es ene . Each $2.00: 

MRS. MAC (Franklin). (8.65) Japanese type large light pink. Upright, strong grower, free: 
bloomer; good. Received Blue Ribbon N. W. Show ....... 0.50. ccc cece cece neeas Each $2.06: 

NIPPON BEAUTY (9.27). Rich deep red, with some yellow edges on center petaloids. At the top 
in clarity and refinement of color. Blooms stay good in hottest weather. Strong grower, free. 
bloomer, stiff stems. No other Jap of its color can equal it ...................... Each $1.0@: 

NIPPON BRILLIANT (9.46). Generally considered the finest red Jap. Brilliant red, with some. 
yellow markings. Late, on tall stiff stems. Outstanding in every way .............. Each $5.60: 

NIPPON CHIEF. Very rich dark red, large bloom, very late, fine plant. An outstanding dark red. 
Seeoelawer prices tivaline UNIDDON “Deauty) In QUuUAHTY isis. ec cick cee emcees wins Each $1.56 

NIPPON GOLD (9.02). purest golden yellow center of narrow crinkled petals. Guards pink, extra. 
fine for cutting. One of my favorites. A bargain at the price .......... Each $1.00; Per 10, $8.0@: 

NIPPON MAID. A rich dark red Jap of distinctive form. Red carpels, medium to dwarf stems, 
ieee OOCCASION Al bUliS.. WUBLY at 1OW DIICE foo ilies ede ceca ecees Each .75; Per 10, $5.06 

NIPPON PARADE (8.95). Deep red Jap, bright and cheerful, quite distinct. Center flushed light— 
er. Midseason. A free bloomer and strong grower. Very much admired gues ale one Each $1.56: 

NIPPON SPLENDOR (9.06). Dark red Jap, extra fine, yellow edges on center petaloids. Mid- 
eee em CEBU G 1) RRC TINS Cn Aiy Geral ye tale c nd ak Gaile bles oh ape dw oa ele, Ss SU wae hele eleln Sees se Each $1.50: 

NIPPON WARRIOR. Another distinct red Jap, center petaloids tipped yellow. Very bright. Stiff 
a Pa eee eM eR ec Rs aiid Mc ea ate we ba a ha aces Sse wie Salm aimaie sale kee lejers aps Each $1.5@: 

‘ PRAIRIE AFIRE (Bra.). Dark pink. Fine .......... BS Seay EtG aR CONSE ost. ORR aL Pe Each $1.00: 

RED EMPEROR. Very large light red Jap like Mikado, but with fuller center. Fades at last... 
but is much admired, a mature plant making a fine effect ........................ Each .60 

SAN DIEGO. Red and yellow ................... Dede t TEL TAM, Su hs Unk edaeg fe Each .50; Per 10, $4.00. 

SOMA GANOKA. Clear dark crimson cupped shaped guard petals. Flat center of yellow stamin-— 
Sane nL Pe cL ar WEOere PUIIOM een Vs owe Udlels s aie aieie de gave idle vege Gig ede gia « Each .75: 

SWORD DANCE (9.10). Red Jap, medium dark red, very brilliant and showy. Completely out- 
Siessecet ne Old: SOMme: GANOKe. PING Dlant, ate sols ee eee ee cele eee bale ba oe wel Each $2.00: 

TAMATE-BOKU (9.4). The finest and highest rated of the Japanese type. A glorious bright car— 
-mine-pink, exquisitely fragrant, very large, with a yellow center, tipped pink, irregularly’ 
crinkled and margined gold. No description can do it justice ..................... Each $4.00; 

THE BARON. Odd shade of red, some yellow in center, bold and striking. Medium height Ea...75; 

TOKIO (8.9). A beautiful large flower, with guards of rose-pink and center of pink, ee pone 
buff ame te MMC a Nr TIP yy Lug Sp vies #4 Seo o.e's eo Se ea eae erbinlg wale sajndaters ¢ Eac 5 

TORPILLEUR. Fine large flowers held erect on tall, stiff stems. Guard petals deep rose red, with. 
center petals of the same color, tipped cream. A splendid variety and distinctly different from: 

A NERY eee ree oe Pi EU INO Ce Sy ihclgieia ciate ev diye 6 eee w.s)s me's sible wale sissls Each .50; Per 10;, $4.0 
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SINGLE PEONIES 
ARCTURUS (9.30). Extremely rich, clear dark red single, color holds. Tall, stiff stems. One of 

earliest. Took first at 1941 National Show over President Lincoln. Top notch in wee pees 
wieiip elie ob! »! 9 niMMnaUnmta Artie lend Lok") pea eERA Nad a a Sal0 eal o's oo 4. ollie ie 3/3 nl RY ee ach $4. 

ANGELUS (9.17). Very large soft, even light pink single on fine plant. Generally considered the 
best light pink single. Took ribbon as best pink single, 1941 National Peony Show. Each $3.00 — | 

KASKASKIA (9.07). Dark red single, not as dark as Arcturus, but just as fine. Color holds. Early. 
One Of CRG OS Eire irrg cuca Wek esate Coat May nee ore LOR ROT ea cht tare’ ucla ore UD UAL ig MOG oes ols ATSLe remit ates Each $2.00 

KEWANEE (9.07). Early medium dark red single, brilliant and unfading. Has proven itself. in 
many. places MINE DIANE fas i Aacca es alle Mouse Wienaicde’ elk wish ae 6 Siete ehote seats ates eee cee Each $1.00 

KICKAPOO (9.17). Dark red single on tall, stiff stems. Large bloom. Late. As fine as Arcturus, 
clear. and unfading  ....... 2.2.00 - seme cece rece nee ete se ewenesceresacscsrneses Hach $2.00 

MISCHIEF (8.66). Late. The finest late single pink, keeps exceptionally well as a cut flower. 
Gracefully carried on tall stems. Very vigorous and free.. Each .75; Per 10, $6.00; Per 100, $50.00 

OFFICINALIS HYBRIDS 
This new race of early bloomers is of surpassing beauty, giving entirely new shades, and reds 

more brilliant than any regular red variety. They start blooming about ten days before the com- 
mon peonies, and the latest of them bloom with the first of the common kinds. They should be 
represented in every garden. All are Auten Originations. 

CHOCOLATE SOLDIER. Black red Jappy bomb type, with some yellow dots on center petals. 
Color is unusually rich and free from purple suggestions. Honorable Mention.... Each $6.00 

TOPEKA. Full double, bomb type. Clear, brilliant light red. Is much admired. Good plant. Ea. $4.00 

VERITAS. Unusual type of bloom, narrow pointed center petals with yellow stamens fastened 
to the edges of some, and some stamens forming a collar. A very brilliant dark red, glistening 
and enduring, like varnished mahogany. Honorable Mention. Early Strong grower. Each $5.00 

DAYLILY (Hermerocallis) 

ACRES OF GOLD (Russell) This is about the most fool-proof, reliable of all the yellows. It is 
a solid, true canary-gold, my favorite of the yellows. The petals are slightly ruffled. Bloom— 
4¥5.\inches, height-—3 feet.) Wisi ge Woe eas Ss tore eine cium ape edb augene Gla aiie eleisieleurell tie aes Os Oe OO 

ACHIEVEMENT (Bechtold). Golden yellow flowers pronounced dark red blotch in the throat on 
each petal, forming a three-cornered star effect, which makes it quite unusual. ............ 
ack Smee acledaty We aeelpal see RiatenG el levee Lice MRR tg SILEL Ae NaC may IM ETE Each $2.00; Per 10, $15.00 

ALLURE (Bechtold). Light canary yellow on thirty inch stems. Blooms June 28th and makes 
an: DERG CHAN es Oa eet iis ee elas elas We eterna eaten tay ..-Each $1.00; Per 10, $7.50 

ANNIS VICTORIA RUSSELL. One of the most beautiful daylilies in my field. Bloom 7 to 9 
inches, as many as 30 buds to a stem. Canary yellow. Green crinkled foliage. My choice of yel- 
lows. 4 ft. Blooms in mid-April and again in June. (Originator’s description) .... Each $3.00 

ANNA BETCHER (Bet.) Deep orange, shaded with bronze. Large flowers. July and August. 36 
TCTIES ris ass asptern vieies eM ol pie te MeCN metas A tale uo cities ay ateniey o's wre enw age Waa Gee cl pay fe) Sr. cd a CR Each .50 | 

AUGUST PIONEER (Stout.). Chrome yellow with outer half of petals flushed red. August and 
September. 34 inches ........ eye pL Fad QUT ng Sa aes Cah Hara mt eee NT ee 8 Each $1.00; Per 10, $7.50 

AUGUSTA (Bechtold). Chrome yellow flowers on 28 inch stems. Fragrant. One of the latest to 
ploon: starting early Aususton co Ae nee Each $1.00; Per 10, $7.50 

BAGDAD. 42 inches. One of Dr. Stout’s newest creations. A gay combination of several colors; 
orange red, yellow and madder brown. June and July ................ Each .50; Per 10, $4.00 

BAY STATE. 42 inches. Fine, large, clear, smooth yellow flowers of perfect form. Flowers during 
July ANd TAUBUSE Wey iii yim Geass BERS ae Rn UN | Ty Reg Wenn Each .50 

BARDLEY. 48 inches. A lighter edition of Imperator, but without any twist to the petals, Some 

like it better than Imperator on account of its exquisite refinement. Orange buff by the color 
chart, with deep, clear cadmium yellow throat this yellow continuing as a one-eighth inch nar- 
row strip running through the center of the three wider petals out to the tip of the petals; 
this yellow stripe contrasting nicely with the reddish tone of the balance of the flower. July 
and Augash Se Mey ve PRB a Each .40; Per 10, $3.00; Per 100, $25.00 

- BEAUTEAU (Bechtold). Chrome yellow flowers on 22 inch stems. Blooms July. Large flowers and i ot 
io AS Aer etae Seme Each .50; Per 10, $4.00 — 

ene 
: Jl and mahogany flowers. _ 

makes an excellent clump and is a good multiplier .............................. ‘ re regs 

VAY Of TORE ees ve a ate sce wee beeees es 

BEL MAR (Bechtold). Twenty-eight inch stems. July. Brilliant scarlet 
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DAYLILY (Hermerocallis) 

BLJOU (Stout). A ground color orange overcast with rich fulvous red. 24 inches. June and July. 
ay eee mem Pei CR rae oly aks Ta kp c- eM ie era Awe blacks Ga cticle Device oo ¥iace os OCD OOS Per: 10,754.00 

BOUNTIFUL (Bechtold). 32 inch. Beautiful six inch flowers, canary yellow, throat slightly dark- 
er, a chocolate marking on petals, a light yellow rib running through center of each petal to 
its tip. It has unusual blooming qualities and the blossoms keep well in all day July sun. 
RES ee oa eae PM ores tote kee o eek gee gece ksssiesres tees es BACH $2.00 

BOUTONNIERE (Stout). Light, rosy peach petals with grassy foliage, 36 inches. July and August. 
or a ee Jaa ee eee ERR sa lahe oh a ky sla die'e esis os ee gadis cee ges ACh 0153 Per. 10. $6.00 

BRONZE BEAUTY (Bechiold). A real gem, unusual bronze color. So far nothing just like it. 
Roots multiply sfowly. Stem 26 inches long. Blooms July. ....... .............005. Each $2.00 

BYNG OF VIMY. 40 inches. One of the most unusual and delicately beautiful of all Daylilies, 
the color being light gold with an overlay of soft rose. The true stock is very scarce. June, 
Ly cc) ate eet ee OG RM OS LE oa, gic sea bievb-clele ba blob celée ddan’ dele Each $3.00 

CALYPSO (Burbank). Clear lemon-yellow flowers of large size. Very popular. Blooms from July 
to August. Three and one-half feet ................. Each .25; Per 10, $2.00; Per 100, $18.00 

CAMPUS QUEEN (Russell). Yellow-orange. This is a solid color. It is certainly not yellow and 
just as certainly not orange, but a soft pastel color between the two.. The bloom has a de- 
Pee GE tebe Cite ae TMs eae aes ctats lela a eg Soa gic vx: bie sicie.cleisya wales eee Hew EUR ee oS aE Each $4.00 

CHARM (Bechtold). Early July. Huge golden yelow flowers held on graceful twenty-two inch 
stems. Petals are unusually wide. A’ beautiful APIS UVic oie Sour eile e Me Bs Maite ssn SY Each $1.50 

CINDERELLA (Bechtold). Petals red copper, sepals lemon-yellow. Blooms open late afternoon, 
remaining open all night and into the heat of the day. Medium size, but unusual. Blooms in 
OULY (be eels MESSY SONNE YS, cor tt at eg ERE ae Dee oR a a Each .25; Per 10, $2.00; Per 100, $18.00 

CISSY GUISEPPI, 3 feet. Dark coppery rose-red, almost ox-blood red with a yellow bar down the 
center of each petal. July and August ................ Each .40; Per 10, $3.00; Per 100, $20.00 

CITRONA (Farr). Sweet-scented and latest to bloom .. Each .25; Per 10, $2.00; Per 100, $15.00 

CINNABAR (Stout). Rosy red-brown with yellow throat. Long blooming season. July and August 
AE AOE aa a eee mT eC Me Sew anes atch ciel cei S Nr elt Tuts laa. ecocy’\e aie leis ose eaia oo Wie elelpe eae eve 4h. ache .b0 

CIMARRON (Russell). This is really a bold daylily and one of the most pleasing patterns. The 
blooms are about 5 inches and open full. The petals are brown with an intense maroon eye 
zone. The sepals are yellow overcast with red. The throat is green. Many call this a glorified 
George Yeld. 3 feet ...... DTaP MRAM a ed sitietals SEU ee males oleh did bin an Alle ame ns Each $2.00 

CONNOISSEUR (Bechtold). 24 inches. An immense amber effect with slightly ruffled petals and 
recurved sepals with a quarter inch chocolate halo midway on both petal and sepals. Throat 
ee OL COS a FOAL) SOM ae Oe oa ois «teers ae apie awe ed Cadedcewevnvabeaeeeeas Each $2.00 

CRITERION (Russell). The petals and sepals are a mahogany red. The petals have a deeper red 
eye zone with a yellow midrib. The throat is yellow, shading to green. 4% pape osise 
SM ese elite tsol«) dis so) r 8) SHGZe wo 9s aly He whe eile bikes veceee en sas ess si sianere Pee sehen eceleie’ vi Giese ini tric 6 Lael ore ays c : 

CRESSIDA. 36 inches. Magnificient flower of deep orange with an almost inpreceptible faint 
reddish star at the throat, just enough to intensify the deep orange color. July and August. 
eae ee Rt PL AR eR EN ue aie tie Bl Lele wetenganeeie) AERC eos Per’ 107 $2.06 

‘CRYSTAL FAIRY (R). 36 inches. June. Medium sized flower of pale salmon flesh. Nice color. 
Veena me Nt Tee UN ce Sek cme ces dle Seed bh wee cies seule a Each $4.00 

DARK EYES (Bechtold). Mahogany red with slightly orange markings in throat. Flower stands 
well open, very floriferous, blooms starting last of May to first of June. Flowers 4 inches in 
Prometer mall, Diatite STOW .OM SLEMS oo bcc. ce dae nn ties ww ipstiecete eld e bbed Each .50; Per 10, $4.00 

DAUNTLESS. 3 feet. July, August. Pale yellowish orange. Large wide overlapping petals. Fine - 
Pm et en ae le ae ig WR Ale bdo chic ee gue ce #80 6b) a 30s Each .50; Per 10, $4.00; Per 100, $30.00 

DAWN. 38 inches. It is just about impossible to describe this new English introduction, for it is 
such an unusual color that it is difficult to check it even with the official color standards. Per- 
haps the originator’s color description, as “rose-buff” is as good as any. Flower over 5 inches 
Dome me TAA VIOUS ee LIL Ie Gari nai asi should aie css )e ui nidgs alge oreathw ace eave dle ’s Each .75; Per 10, $5.00 

- DELIGHT (Bechtold). Red and yellow bi-color (petals red, sepals yellow). Blooms on twenty- 

eight inch stems, July. Likes moisture during blooming season and partial shade from blist- 
-ering July sun. Makes a beautiful clump ..........--.eeeeeeeeeeee, Each $1.00; Per 10, $8.00 

DELICATISSIMA (Bechtold). Golden yellow with smattering of dark coloring throughout the 
‘flower. The petals are pointed star-like. Blooms stand well open, and starts blooming last of 
May. Floriferous and very pretty ............ eee eeee Each .30; Per 10, $2.00; Per 100, $18.00 
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DAYLILY (Hemerocallis) 

DONALD WYMAN. 44 inches. One of our largest and finest Daylilies; the individual flowers meas- 
uring 6 inches across and the plant being loaded with blooms. The color is deep, rich, golden 
yellow, with a brick red spot on each petal. July and August .......... Each .50; Per 10, $4.09 

DUMORTIERI. Orange, shaded brown on outside; early blooming Ea..20; Per 10, $1.00; Per 160, $8.00 

FANTASY (Bechtold). Chrome orange blend on eighteen inch stems. Large flowers, a gorgeous. 
Variety Blooms Wariyie eye igh ee Be eg CoB cae ea ee Selita aa gaan le Rae Each $2.00 

FAVORITE (Bechtold). Twenty-inch stems. Large, early, gaily colored tones in Hight red. Makes 
a showy clump just after the Iris have finished. Vigorous .............-.seeeeeeees Each $1.56 

FIREFLY (Bechtold). Here is an unusual gem—a brilliant red effect on twenty-four inch stems, 
blooming June. Flowers somewhat small, but many of them. Plant in semi-shade. One of my 
favorites in thousinds (to CHOOSE MELON 60. bs ocd kek ip ede A oie + lola ae wide ops «ta alone vena ceet Each $2.00 

FLAME (Bechtold). Twenty-eight inch stems. Late June. Orange-red self, when established it is 
a.picture. Doeswwell in partial shade: or full sani ey. bie oe Le eee Each $1.00 

FLORHAM. Soft yellow; beautifully frilled; sweet-scented Each .20; Per 10, $1.00; Per 100, $8.00 

FULVA ROSEA (Species). The most beautiful of any known wild species of Hemercallis. The 
flowers are rose-pink with a graceful stalk. 34% feet. June, July ................... Each $3.0? 

FULVA CLONE MACULATO. Bloom July. 3 feet. Bold iene as coppery orange, shaded crim- 
Bon.) Large: flower or: tall Stem: wale ed 2 oe ca eae ne ils ee hese eh eS gg Each .50; Per 10, $4.60 

” GEORGE YELD, 3 feet. A magnificent Daylilly—one of the very best. Large open flowers, 6 inches 
across, with wide petals of canary yellow, brushed red; this color intensifying toward the 
throat, where it becomes deep red, then suddenly terminates, with a deep clear yellow star 
at the throat. Three narrow alternating strap-like sa is butter yellow, slightly flushed 
orange. Unique and striking. July and August........ .40; Per 10, $3.60; Per 100, $25.00 

GLORIA (Bechtold). Medium size.orange flowers on thirty inch stems. Blooms during June. 
Grows new plants oni ltsstenis ves iy OMe Saree ar rea i Each .50; Per 10, $4.06 

GOLIATH (Bechtold). The perfect Hemerocallis. In good rich soil, kept damp at blossoming 
time one can expect seven inch wide open, deep yellow flowers. Blooms early July. 26 inch 
STC TAS Hs vasersh said Wi Ce aatiaap ie EMR RTE Vat OU a) NO iN a a CR SO ee a ee De a one ly oe eeu Each $3.00 

GOLD DUST. Yellow center. Brown on outside .......... Each .20; Per 10, $1.00; Per 100, $8.00 

GOLDENI. A very deep orange. Large refined flower of smooth texture. Each .40; Per 10 $3.00 

GOLDEN WINGS, (Bechtold). This is a masterpiece in golden yellow. Starts blooming July on 
twenty-two inch stems. In rich, moist soil I grow six inch flowers with petals one and one- 
half inches in width. The plant multiplies very slowly, but grows new plants on its stems, which 
if removed in September with two inches of the parent stem and planted, will take root im- 
MIE Cate ly OS a eae tg tree ater a eee eae Ah eaieee UG Ar OLN actus Geir A 8 WY ae Each $4.00 

HARVEST MOON. 3 feet. Slender, graceful daweus of clear orange-sherbert. Very free flower- 
TUT Vince ale wuss anny elbsin Gash eret ate ei oes @ een NLR eae ate Se Each .50; Per 10, $4.00; Per 100, $30.00 

HYPERION. 44 inches. The gigantic flowers, measuring seven inches across, are of pale lemon 
yellow and of most artistic form. Exquisitely fragrant. Given an award of merit by the Royal 
Horticultural Society of England. July and August ................... Each .75; Per 10, $5.06 

IMPERATOR. 40 inches. A beautiful English Hybrid with large open star-shaped flowers 6 to 7 
inches across. Pointed segments, rich orange-red, with a bright, clear yellow star-shaped 
throat; this clear, bright yellow color continuing in the form of a narrow stripe through the 
center of each petal to the tip. July and August. One of the best. ...... Each .40; Per 10, $3.00 

IRIS PERRY (Per). Orange-bronze. July and September. 3 feet AURA PO BO Beattie Rap Each .50 

JULY APRICOT (Bechtold). 30 inches. A lustrous color evenly toned commanding the eye. Petals 
ruffied and sepals recurved. Abundantly flowering and strong grower ............ Each $1.00 

JOY RUSSELL (Russell) This is the tallest of the realy pale lemons. The 5-inch bloom of per 
fect texture opens full; the color is much paler than those usually described as lemon. Its 
height, after being established, is something not to be overlooked when planning your garden. 
ithe ATE May. PILLTey 6a lees aienk a ee id reorient natu Accent alata ah aaueau LCN uty Raat ee een .. Each $3.00 

KWANSO. Double orange lily; double flowers of great substance ........ Each .20; per 10, $1.00 

LADY ESTHER (Bechtold). Large, lemon yellow. Graceful stems, bearing up to twenty-three 
blooms. ‘Blooms from' July to“August! 005s .4. 0 ea Each .50; Per 10, $4.00; Per 100, $30.00 

LIEBESTRAUM (Bechtold). 28 inches. Late July flowering. Petals brick rose, a lemon throat and i 
' mid-rib to tip of each petal. Sepals lemon with a narrow brick rose line at either ea Rae yy 

almost ‘to tips. Does (well in/semissnadenn ie seis wee Calva tie ah ie ni se ieee yp ane iemnaeate h $1.56. 

LEMONA (Bet). Lemon-yellow, July, August 42 inches ................ccecceeeeeeees Each .50— 
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LINDA (Stout). Golden yellow, flecked red, sepals clear yellow. 30 inches. June and July .... 
LEAR MH SBR NREL Sb EAM OF AG hd gt A Sv a oR Each $1.00; Per 10, $7.50 

‘ MARY STOKER. 42 inches. This is one of the most beautiful of all Hybrid Daylilies. The three 
larger segments are brownish red, with a prominent canary yellow stripe down the center. 
The other three alternating segments are canary yellow, softly flushed brownish red. There 
is a clear canary yellow triangular throat area. The flowers are of fine form and the colors are 
Te DELECGLy ad MON VREs Ie SU PAUSES eee cares a's bi Sie Shei eleecn lef wre alpletal ew ale slo bclahars Each $1.00 

MARGARET PERRY (Perry). Brilliant orange-scarlet lined with yellow. 48 inches. July and 
Ca OUES Tae rer tbe oh Sh Taig aN Weis ree ORT Oe ole al onsale suiejdie' lo «ale Each .35; Per 10, $2.50; Per 100, $20.00 

MIKADO. 3 feet. A handsome new fragrant large flower of rich orange with conspicuous deep 
mahogany-red throat. The outstanding charm of this remarkable Daylily is due to the bold 
color contrasts and perfection of form. Flowers during June and July .................... 
fet aks RELA OE Me lis OREN SORE SET a a UES en Each .30; Per 10, $2.50; Per 100, $20.00 

MIDDENDORFII. Rich orange-yellow, fragrant flower. .. Each .20; Per 10, $1.00; Per 100, $8.00 

MINOR. Narrow grass-like foliage; pure yellow flower. .. Each .20; Per 10, $1.00; Per 100, $8.00 

MODESTY. 3 feet. Very lovely large uniform, pure, clear, soft yellow flowers. June and July.... 
garde th via aS eae ee ae eek ek Bach :.40;- Per 10, $3.00;. Per: 100, ,$25.00 

MOONSTONE. 42 inches. Reddish-buff, deeper toward the throat, the color suddenly ‘ending 
about an inch from the base of the petals, forming a triangle of pure yellow at the throat. 
Each petal has a narrow pure yellow stripe down the center to the tip. Outside of petal is clear 
ETO Wiel Gr Tcl CLL US Gerrit pest bia c's end dn slataiele suo ime sia eee e eaves Each .50; Per 10, $4.00 

MRS. B. F. BONNER (Russell). Many times I have heard experts say, when looking over a block 
of Daylily Hyperion, that we may as well quit working to get a better pale yellow. But in this 
Henierocallis we have produced one that is far superior, we think, in many respects. Its color 
is that of Hyperion but it blooms about a month earlier, has much better texture, keeps far 
better in the evening, has a longer blooming season, and is more profuse. The foliage is beau- 
tiful, and the blooms 6 inches in diameter. May, June. (Originator’s description) Each $6.00 

MRS. HUGH JOHNSON (Russell). Here is another red, a fiery red with a lovely satin sheen. The 
wide petals and sepals are slightly reflexed and open full. Stands our hotest sun and re- 
mains open evenings. Small yellow throat; bloom 4% inches across. 3% feet. April, May, 
Ute C1 mn et ee eee alto.) orci elessiewis sd a sie.6le 6 4 644 Vibes caew Gus ataretebavens Each $10.00 

MRS. W. H. WYMAN. 42 inches. A very lovely pure soft glistening yellow. Very free flowering. 
PUES eat TRO UE AE ett eet a ne cease yo ale Glee obs Slag’ ete wietalela es eee 00% Each .50; Per 10, $4.00 

MRS. A. H. AUSTIN (Bet.). Deep golden yellow flowers with a 6 inch spread. Long bloomer. July 
eet ee Cm res Mee Rte ee ae RN DOVE: ce eaeeeewes Each .35; Per 10, $3.00 

NOSIESTA. Aptly named, since it seems never to quit blooming in our fields; two distinct sea- 
sons: March - April and mid-summer. Light chrome, a very fast grower and most unusual 
in every respect. Blooms 6 inches. 3% feet .. 0... cece ce cece eee eeess Sie tone ie Each $1.00 

OLD VINTAGE. This is a tall wine-colored Daylily with a yellow throat. Blooms not so large— 
about 4 inches—but a most profuse bloomer. Keeps well on the hottest days. 4% ft. April, 

Sa eee eee ee Sek RUG A ae aloe fous gi boo. 0 a niave dhe o Siislele G6 e elaleieeivie ¢ 6.6) sere Each $3.00 

ON TOUR. A giant bloom fully 6 inches across, of the palest yellow. The petals are wide and the 
sepals slightly twisted in a form found in no other Daylily. No visitor in our fields wanted 

to go away without one. This one is simply a “must have.” 3% feet. May, June .... Each $5.00 

OPHIR. 50 inches. Deep golden yellow trumpet-shaped flowers 5 inches across, borne 25 to 30 

to a stem. An American introduction which has pag ae ean acct rian te an award 

of merit from the Royal Horticultural Society of England. July an MUSE. Cane eee 

Mh dic! 3 6 are 7 Oe ards vis ty: Each .40; Per 10, $3.00; Per 100, $20.00 

ORPHEUS (Bechtold). A slight buff yellow of unusual shade. Blooms June, on thirty inch 
stems. Pointed out as a favorite among garden visitors ............ Each $1.50; Per 10, $10.00 

PAINTED LADY. As if the unusual colors and giant size of this flower were not enough to put 

it in a class all by itself, it has the added beauty of unusually deep ruffles on the petals and 

sepals. The huge blooms are 8 to 9 inches across and the color 1s cinnamon Over yellow, with 

darker veins throughout. The throat is coral. This one is more stately than any Daylily in our 

TIGISMSEICEG. loys Bie es rena eee SE Sie ey Bs eae ae, wah ghaiapete) mumlaoe Wrenn oe at ar abe Each $15.00 

a] PATRICIA (Stout). A fine pale, yellow with a green throat. Fragrant 5-inch flowers. Blooms 

: good in evenings and is sun-resisting. 36 inches. June and SULLY ee ded este esate Each $1.00 

PINK LUSTRE. 45 inches. Huge trumpet-shaped flowers of a lustrous soft pink with a bright 

canary-yellow jhroat. July and August .......... cee ee eter tee e eee eee ee eee e es Each $5.00 

PURPLE SAGE. Deep wine—one of the darkest of the purples. The petals are ruffled, with a 

‘slightly yellow mid-rib. The 4%-inch bloom keeps well in our hot sun. 3 ft. April,May. Ea. $6.00 
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DAYLILY (Hermerocallis) 

QUEEN OF GONZALES. This is a solid self. The whole flower is about the color of chrome, be- 
ing rich deep yellow, and.the wide overlapping petals open full. The 6-inch bloom remains 
longer after being cut than any I have ever seen, and the plant is an almost constant. bloom- 
er. This variety is the earliest of the giants to bloom. 3 feet. April, May and again in mid- 
summer::, (Origihator’s description) eB Vee es ESB Wh see oa ee ener Each $1.00 

RADIANT. (Yeld). Clear, fine orange ofgood quality and texture. 36 inches high. July 
BNO TAURUS Taian st sci aa pisict NN ON OL Ma Noha Rees Dur cale ala Each .35; Per 10, $2.50; Per 100 $20.00 

RAJAH. 48 inches. A gorgeous new introduction by Dr. Stout in a brilliant flame-scarlet 
with a vivid triangular throat area of Brazil red. Large, beautifully shaped, brilliantly cal- 
ored flowers of perfect form very freely produced. July, August...... Ea. $1.00; Per 10 $7.50 

ROYALTY. (Bechtold). A tall yellow self with faint reddish markings at the edge of the 
petals. Stands up unusually well in the hot sun. Blooms June 5th to 10th here......... 
TOA TRAE coe re Ae AS NSH este Lan Atos gies Unie enamels. NGO Sn Alia bch ated al ak eal oH SRN Each .75; Per 10, $5.00 

SCEPTRE (Bechtold). Twenty-six inch stems, large jonquil yellow flowers, many open at 
The same time. Blooms during July..... ATU a eM ae gosta Tk ies 2 Ne ee a Each $1.00 

SHADOW (Bechtold). A dark shade, difficult to describe. When grown with some brighter 
color creates a beautiful effect, (Recommend Bronze Beauty). Twenty-eight inch stems, 
BIGOTIS. Able Ve ui eacnae societeec ca soe Se UN a nee ea a mstaerg aaa ena aie Gals Sa a SU ae eRe Ie Each $1.50 

SINGAPORE (Bechtold). Large fluted pale yellow self, with a swish of dark red marking on 
each petal. Flower stands broadly open and measures 6 inches. Blooms in July ......... 3 
Pyke a MNO Nn SLI eT ak ae UVM AR ERE Ry ee SERN UEC LCR RAN sas TU Nag AE ABE Each .50; Per 10, $4.00; Per 100 $30.00 

SHANGRI-LA (Bechtold). This is indeed a gorgeous flower A brighter red than Fulva 
and immense size. Starts blooming July on twenty-eight inch stems. Petals are Some- 
what: pointed. Ifyou ike’ rée@ don’t. miss this ‘one! ioe ea ie a ee ee eee Each $3.00 

SERENADE (Stout). Very light petal shades of yellow and pink. Medium large flowers 
on tall): Stilt Stems.) SG. /INCOeS iw ain yan Gi icon mys Each .56; Per 10, $4.00; Per 103, $30.00 

SONNY, 3 feet. A new introduction by Dr. Stout, with strongly recurved slightly twisted 
petals of soft yellow with a greenish thruat, about 15 flowers to a scape. July, August...... 
ESB eS MAL CO Mr aR Sa aide MBI Arts eh CARs yo SOAR Pe OC UNE NTE 20 OLA are oe Pe I Se, e | PEs Lt S Lovee 

SOVEREIGN. Soft chrome-yellow, shaded brown on outiside ...............0....00-cvececeee 
Fie afbeelanal dieters Seine heleoR Abe wie sr aenaecnpeseacgebonsvicvevseescres seach 20; Per 10,:$1.005 Per 100, $8.00 

@ 

SOUDAN. 4 feet. This is one of the most lovely and popular varieties. The large fragrant 
flowers being bright but soft lemon-yellow, without a speck of any color. The flowers are 
of perfect form with slightly waved edges. The true stock is very scarce. June and 
FUEL ee ae Nee ee etal) ee eA NG Yarra at UN cee me the he TNCs Brag tie i Noe NG toa Each .50; Per 10, $4.00 

SPITFIRE. This Hemerocallis seems never to stop blooming here. A new set of bloom stem 
appears as fast as the old set is done. I have actually seen this variety have four com- 
plete bloom seasons. The petals are of qa firey red, the sepals being slightly lighter; the 
throat is yellow. While the blooms are small (3 1-2 inches), the profusion more than 
makes up for this, because the plant is simply ablaze with color from early spring. 2 1-2 
feet.’ <April). May, ) dune. (Orivinatot’s > Description): 340.0 fo ie ee eee ee Each $3.00 

SUNSET. 42 inches. This is one of the mostbrilliant Daylilies, being bright crimson-ma- 
roon, with a brilliant deep yellow throat and a yellow line running through the center 
of each petal, to the tip. Loaded with flowers and a brilliant sight when in bloom. 
BBLS atules 6 ots Biro 4 U4 4 k Ft RUD aN aie ai a mn a SCT Side Gy Mange Ut aon A a ES Each .50; Per 10, $4.00; Per 100, $30.00 

SUNNY WEST. 52 inches. Immense, soft canary yellow flowers of uniform color throughout. 
One of. the’ finest «new Daylilies... July: to September. >: ........ 0.22. 04 2: Each $1.00 

SUNSHINE (Bechtold). A bright, glowing yellow. Will light up a shady ncok in any gar- 
den. A floriferous bloomer, starting July, on twenty-six inch stems .......... Each $1.00 

THERON (Stout). Deep red, curved and twisted petals. Pale yellow-orange throat, ey 
POON BAL TNaSey Ss TECH TUTE ee OC Slee alge Na Coy a ee dal ce Re at Each $2.00 - 

THUMBERGIA. Rich butter-cup yellow, flowering later than Sovereign .............. Each .25 

TRAIL BLAZER. Wide petals and sepals of the deepest red, with a slightly darker eye 
zone and a yellow throat. The finish is like satin, and no sun has ever marred its beauty. 
The blooms are 4 inches in diameter. 3 feet. April, May, June.............. Each $10.00 

VISCOUNTESS BYNG. 4 feet. Soft yellow overlaid soft rose, with a clear lemon-yellow 
throat and lemon-yellow_narrow line down the center of each petal. General effect y 
pink. Very handsome. July and August 

VESTA’ (Stout). Deep orange with slight fulvous markings in mid-zone. 2 1-2 feet. May, 
ME TITUS) heer ale F hw fas edo eco wie URE RL aieg auses ae, es aeRO ORL ree ce aan) Sevan .. Each 7 | 
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DAYLILY (Hermerocallis) 

VULCAN (Stout). Deep red with orange throat, medium size. May, June pe VANE Each $2.00 

“WAU-BUN. 36 inches. One of the best of Dr. Stout’s new introductions. Ar outstanding. 
new soft yellow sprinkled with traces of red. The twisted petals give it a unique and at- 
tractive appearance. Unusually long flowering season. July and August being the regular 
season but have had it continue through September and October and right up to frost. 
PUSS Owers G LOpLdMOMese ACUOSS aise ci plsilain vse oe ae sug creed ees Each $1.00; Per 10, $6.00: 

WINNIE NIGHTENGALE, 48 inches. A rich new glowing orange self without a speck of. 
color to mar it. Star-shaped flowers, the three alternating petals having beautifully’ 
EGIAIMMED “CAMEOS. VELMA OSOMIC rd IELY cin a iy Wiebke soins ole eelee edb ewe ie's Each 50; Per 10, $4.06 

WINSOM. 34 inches. A dainty fragrant soft creamy yellow Daylily of European origin, that 
BS TOS GRU CLERC ELVE re tears eletatene ci a RPE meting oan gcah eb a iallsiera gilgios. «ve Each .50; Per 10, $4.00; Per 100 $30.00: 

! DWARF IRIS 

The earliest bloomers, and most of the following 
are fine. Don’t fail to plant some of the 

dwarf varieties 

esa Ce a ee emma eye CL ae 5 Oise s2'5, bre Geld Sch eld sc s acne a #8 Each .25; Per 10, $1.50) 

BRIDESMAID. Whites pale blue, and sort: yellow? .) viscid a ealce ens Each .20; Per 10, $1.00 

BRIDE (Caparne 1901). A creamy white, occasional marks at base of falls; bright yellow 
DOBLE STAI Garam Mer tice alii wu Ciaele oid ais vetein eee oe "ARMM Gita e a9 Each .20; Per 10 $1.00; Per 100 $8.00: 

UREA" LemONs VOHOW 1 UN ie ucts sb aweiclelgs sic aisle ok dlye lecde Each .25; Per 10, $1.50; Per 100 $12.00: 

CYANEAS  Red-purple) {ragrant -.02. ed aks ie ew ec cee we Each .20; Per 10 $1.00; Per 100 $7.00 

FAIRY. ‘Pale, blue. yo..)..:.. By AMUSE eae (ills ols Ge whine iesedehels 's Dae ea trial dhoPeia ees ee Each .25; Per 10, $1.50: 

ETPCOREGL EDA VE OO VOLO Ws) yey fale oh erg tea 'aia Susie 6 el cia oui willerurd oka wave Wa #erete de Each .25; Per 10, $1.50 

POE MINE ruWiiite much TKEL DHE BIE. li ks ok vine od meses semaine s Each .25; Per 10, $2.00 

LADDIE BOY (H. P. Sass 1931). A very fine deep blue, perfect form that flowers later 
Pet IIe DIA LUTOS Oe INCHES i io techy ak dias bodd Siafacs tiavaie a ee Suleies wie eee ele Each .25 

MAROCAIN. (Millet 1914) Flower of rich deep. purple ... Each .25; Per 10, $1.50; Per 100 $12.00 

NEGUS (Millet 1914). Good dark violet purple. Beard yellow. 8 inches Bee) ee sliejie ee ele 6 ete 6 6 

1 Eyer a Bale ces LORIN hd 85 ae eA rte UPR ER Rial ete Mibhe wT ce aia eles cages aN sh (ON eg eer 10, $1.60 

SCHNEECULPRe es DAlees SNOWY DULG WHITE | is. acc csc ee ca vaccdaccde Each .25; Per 10 $2.00: 

TON You asset) si reca-purpie,, Tich Bnd VAristocratic sick. ie sc cae ee eee se eniees Each .30 

SIBERIAN IRIS 

AMELIA PARHART ns se uly. ee aE SOE aN ie Each .20; Per 10, $1.50; Per 100 $10.00: 

BU SLE NG ares SOMES DIUEE age ied ee Se eens we Each .20; Per 10, $1.06: 

BOB WHITE. 28 inches. A new waxy snow-white for the front of the border. Attractive, 
SOtt JEMmon-VELOWAeONe waAGr Une LUTORb We Oy We ek A ewe eee ees Each .20; Per 10, $1.50 

CAESAR. 30 inches. The richest colored of all Siberian Iris. A _ brilliant red-purple of 
Bed Plea Pate Aeon SOMALI es Gieleitaica db aisle fa o's 6 6. + 1 osd)> 0 nie ts ee ee 8 2 aes se alm Each .20; Per 10, $1.50 

DUCHESS OF YORK. Rich violet-blue .................. Each .20; Per 10, $1.50; Per 100, $10.00 

GAYHEART.” Very fine): very dark, blue. ... 0. ce eee es Each .20; Per 10, $1.50; Per 100, $10.00 

GEORGE WALLACE, Azure-blue, grows aboutthree feet, good flower ...................0000- 
re awe ee ee Re kL os ele pes Each .20; Per 10, $1.00; Per 100, $7.00: 

LADY NORTHCLIFF. 38 inches A Stylish-looking rich deep bright violet, with a beautifully 
BETMIOO WM WHILE CTI OS ERE Ee Oe Ee ee ee lh awe ace Each .20; Per 10, $1.50; Per 100, $10.00 

PLEWELLYN: |) Govely cote blue (46.0: 6. ese fee lees cee ents Each .20; Per 10, $1.50; Per 100, $10.00 
MRS. ROWE...Dainty silvery lavender .................- Each .20; Per 10, $1.50; Per 100, $10.00 

PEGGY PERRY. 32 inches. Early. Ruffled rich violet-blue, with beautifully veined white 
PLAY OEE i Ss eNO oN IY SRN UE ole sisi FM ay MAE Each .20; Per 16, $1.50; Per 100, $10.00 

SKYLARK. 40 inches. An exquisite soft blueof superb form and finish. One of the most. 
NOG CLV ALL re MN RR ieee. i ala Ng ol Blin Stg)é Gin 'e a's eldlele es shb aa) @lbbs Each .20; Per 10, $1.50 

SNOW QUEEN. Fine white (Siberian) .................... Each .2@; Per 10, $1.00; Per 100, $7.00 

_ THELMA. China blue white throat ...............0005- Each .20; Per 10, $1.50; Per 100, $10.00 

UEC RRBs GIDC ALIEILULE LUC. so )i'k ie piers ie viele tbe eine pete gileniecniale byrne vis aia aie Each .20; Per 10, $1.50 

PWV Ee OVE LAL, OVIZOTOUS WRITE oe eile cccieele nice ceo e ee ewe ap es tlels Each .20; Per 10, $1.50 
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WHOLESALE PRICES ON CHOICE R S 

AND STANDARD VARIETIES 

ACE OF SPADES. S mulberry purple. F darker...........ccccceceeenc ee cceescewess ‘Each $1.00> 

ALEPPO PLAIN (J. Sass, 1943). A yellow plicata. Cream ground heavily dotted and sanded 
on edge forming a border of Pansy Purple. Sine a flowers on 36. inch good branching 
OTE Gi 15 alice MIB UR eure ee tete Ok. ATOM ar bask a GORE Ae Tarheel hr ti |” heme We Rina el a ine gn Each $7.00 

ALLIES (Vilmerin, 1925). (8.4). 30 inches. S. deep ‘reddish violet, tinged with copper; F. 
deep purplish red, with bronze markings on half. Similar to Coppersmith, but Be rich- 
er in coloring. Very beautiful, and often biooms in late summer and autumn .......... 
Pe asa Vea ar tial ul NBS: TRL CUNLIRL ge i bat Teagan MWR TC ge Each .25; Per 10, $2.00; Per 100 $12.00 

ALTA CALIFORNIA. A fine yellow, attracts attention at once, faintly bronzed, large 
DOWER ie hia te elas aie palates bie Sais mine een ANE dai ai Ne ale cana a tie See Each .25; Per 10, $2.00 

AMITOLA. A blend of pink and rose, larger and more delicately colored than Rameses. 
The ‘central. portion’ ‘is; overlaid: with» goldvand’ russet) 1%; Give oe ce er ie ee vere 
eat a lalie N'es alse se WaT iw oon WOW lates o Cla lata cA ss Rees eee GU UDOT Os am eoMTIEY, GDP FOE Each .30; Per 10, $2.00; Per 100, $15.00 

AMBASSADEUR. ..(9.4) S. velvety purple; F. velvety purple-maroon . Ea. .25; Per 10, $2.0) 

AMENTI. Grayish vinaceous standards, light mauve falls pale yellow beard. An odd blend 
somewhat like Pres. Pilkington. Large and a fine grower ............ Each .25; Per 10 $1.50 

ANDANTE (Wmsn 30). Rich velvety raisin--purple ............... Each .25; Per 10, $1.50 

ANNE MARIE CAYEUX (Cayeux 1928). A remarkable Iris of fine form and fine finish, 
flowers large, and unusually heavy substance. A most delicate blending of colors de- 
scribed as pigeon-throat violet. Color Ridgeway-Chinese violet. A truly outstanding new 
B 3 op Ey a A HOA PRIN ke eae i payl <> ENC ea Reon, Mate Cid AO Ma ee ahs ergs Ey AA ii Each .25; Per 10, $2.00 

_ ANGELUS (Egelberg). Lilac-pink blend; fine ........................ Each .50; Per 10, $4.00 

ANITRA (Sass). Verbena-violet self; large. 36 inches ............... Each .35; Per 10, $2.50 

APRICOT (Kleinsorge, 1938). This is a seedling of Far West, a_ solidly colored golden apri- 
cot self. Of medium size, with a slight fluting and ruffling in both standards and fails. 
Height saADGUS SO TECt i ares Wie ile waka e ate aetereceer eee te otag, ee aeeateue + Demis by he ate ps aR Gr ab vah. Each .50 

ARCTIC. (Klein 1940). A new white and gold Iris of gigantic proportions in flower, stalk 
and foliage. Of perfect form, with ruffled but closed standards and broad falls that are 
as smooth as white enamel. There is an area of bright yellow throughout the center of 
the flower that reminds one of Golden Treasure, but this Iris is gleaming creamy white 
instead of creamy yellow, and the contrast is most striking. Established plants will pro- 
duce spikes four feet and over in height, with as many as six open flowers at one time. 
FEM GB. TS OS BoM 1 ae ea ian tree a pe eae Om tng ie nia ae ana ar l h WMEPDUe og Seiten a ns Ma 0 Each $2.00 

AT DAWNING (Kirk). Standards pinkish white with gold at the base. The falls are a 
soft rose. Beautiful gold-veined throat and deep orange beard ...... Each .35; Per 10, $2.50 

AVONDALE (H. Sass, 1934). Subdued shades of violet and copper, with a very vivid orange 
beard and inner glow. An Iris tae has attained great popularity for its unique color 
AIT  PENer al exCellence neces she ee isie.w etal eM eee GR locate staiidbes oe Mis Wieial vgs e avala act antenna Each .35 

AZTEC COPPER (Klein., 1989). A rare and subtle blend of smokey violets and delicate cop-— 
pers, blended and washed together in lovely harmony to baffle description. Positively 
huge, with broad halfts and’ leathery substance, wonderfully branched. 36 to 40 in H. M. 
af Mesh Oem OAR BE ae Lg ak ce EM EE ROE at SM A OME DR Ns AU RRC RE | Each $2.00 

BALDWIN  (H. Sass 1926). A huge manganese violet pelt with an electric sheen in the 
falls. One of Hie best. dark purple. 40 inches .......0......... 6.4... Each .30; Per 10, $2.50 

BEOWULF. Rich red-brown combination .................. ccc cc eeee Each .30; Per 10 $2.00 

BEAU SABREUR. 34 inches. One of the best of the new “Variegatas” in brilliant clear 
colors and most artistic in effect. Should be in every collection. S. amber; F. Vandyke 
red, very. velvety. Recently sold at. $15.00 apan .:...0.0..6600..00,. Each 25; Per 10, $1.50 

BLACK DOUGLAS (J. Sass 1934). M. 36 inches. A splendid black purple self of pure, rich 
ccloring, almost pansy violet. The blooms are of generous size, full and ruffled, borne 
profusely on branching stalks of medium height. Very effective in the garden in large 
OL. SIAL NORE DE ie PEIN ROG hed Pe SUN Te id se ge Wr OO Each.30; Per 10 $2.50; Per 100 $20.00 

BLACK WINGS (Kirkland 1931). 40 inches. Fragrant. Near black and one of the best of 
this color. Looks absolutely black in some lights, the color being fluorite violet, with a 
black lusterous overlay and a richness that is unsurpassed ...........:+.cceceeees Each .30 

BLENDED BEAUTY. 40 inches. New, different and distinctive S—golden bronze F—red, 
veined. and; bordered igolden brown 20)... obs Each .35; Per 10, $2.50; Per 100, $20.00 

BLACKMOOR (Sass). A deep purple with bluebeard .................. Each .30; Per 10, $2.00 
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IRIS 

BLUE HILL (H. P. Sass, 1931). A very nice biue.... Each .25; Per 10, $1.50; Per 100, $10.00: 

BEUE MONARCH. i ViGlet= pine tee tiie dea italats Wh cco 'e ee slely ce disc sede wld Each .30; Per 10, $2.50: 

BLUE TRIUMPH. 42 inches. Honorable menticn American Iris Society. Another very soft, 
blue, which with Blue Monarch, Shining Waters, and Pale Moonlight is claiming recog- 
nition as the finest light blue. Blue triumph has flaring ERS ee I |) A Re 
PERN Se) ea i MER id a ed ya liegt yal. SP AOR Each .30; Per 10, $2.50; Per 100, $15.00 

BLUE VELVET (Loomis 1929). Rich MarR Due Bilod, 6e Each .30; Per 10, $2.50; Per 100 $20.00 

BO PEEP. A beautiful cream-pink iris that is most striking as a garden clump, with thin. 
stem that remind one of Siberian Iris. It is well branched, a mass of bloom, and in- 
creases fast. The upper portion of the fallsand entire base of standards are cream color- 
ed; A fine companion’ to) Beverly, from, the same:introducer .........2..0......5 Each $1.00: 

BRITONESS (Dykes 1927). Primrose yellow pallida with an orange beard and with reticula-- 
tions shading from bronze to yellow. Blossoms of great size, slightly ruffled stem and. 
branching habit. ‘A’ fine yellow that stands up with the best of the new ones. 36 inches. 

5 MEATS Ga ota tata yell, Beech Poe Nd as 8 oA CA A a a Each. 35; Per 10, $2.50 

BROWN THRASHER (Kirkland 1941). After a slow start this iris really came into its own. 
last year. It has gorgeous color, a brilliant golden light brown with lustrous sheen—not. 
velvety. The tall stems bear several well spaced blossoms of large size shaped consid- 
erably like Copper Lustre, but far more alive and colorful. Altogether different from. 
Tcbacco Road, it is one of the very best brown ‘irises and it really appears brown. 
a a ns) en ee ee a Wp alee exe Ne a bein wed we sees Each $7.00: 

BRUNO (Bliss, 1922). S. bronze lavender, F. deep rich red purple .................... Each .25 

BRUNHILDE (Salbach 1934). Very dark uniform violet- blue self, including an unusual blue 
beard. A most regal Iris of great color cranes with splendid stems and widely flaring: 
DRS) Ns PPE RIOT area hee Mawes tore tas alia 6, Pass sala loot aus level arescalv die Wid, Wee Si blel® Mel's «ews bee 6% Each .40 

BUCKSKIN (Klein, 1933). Bearing a most appropriate title, this Iris is by far the best tan in 
our entire ccllection. The stalks rise to a height of four feet, bearing close to a dozen great. 
blocms with large closed standard and wide ilaring falls. Practically a self in color, it makes a 
Toaemineaii Company -LOnone pile: OL  Greabl "Lakes eke ee ees Each $1.00: 

_BUECHLEY’S GIANT. 50 inches. Early. An Iris giant in size and height and one of the ten 
largest and best. Huge brilliant flowers ofperfect form in a soft to medium blue effect. 
Try it with Freida Mohr autemoycerta, for a; striking combination id) i) i ioe oe as 
MO eRe, wR E Ise aCe avers Lilet Sarah bse sid eye's le i'l o Wr alle Yal'g 4) SOPs Ug cen» O40 Each .30; Per 10, $2.50; Per 100, $18.00: 

BURNING BRONZE. A dark but blazing metallic red, a flower of great size and one which 
has carved a favorable name for itself these past several seasons. It differs from most 
OPC EME COUGH IRIS UD TIZVRLIDIIS OD bait he oe) cgcsleta oleate swe alge’ v eierspbeiie dls Each .30; Per 10, $2.50 

BUFFAWN. Description: Standards, light vinaceous fawn, slightly frilled. Falls light pink- 
ish buff overlaid with a smokey lavender, veined old gold. Very bright orange _ beard, 
entire flower has a pinkish glow. Flowers large, Cory to mid-season, 32 to 40 inches. Very: 
rene Te eA er en Eee ere Waly she die siege winie cok mynd s eiaeS GSM ed eee oa .Each $1. 25 

BUTTERCUP LANE. H. M. 1940. A very heavily ruffled crisp fair sized light pallens on a 
strong well branched 32-inch stem. The form of the flower is ideal and the substance: 
extra heavy. This clean bright yellow has to be seen to be fully appreciated. It is quite 
ee Car RTE rua, he yeh oe nC oj eliial oles oils a eed be hale owiet a siele a eiegd Each $1.25 

CALCUTTA (Klein). A tall delicate brown with many blooms ....... ESE CTR ace. 
PR Pe MCO i EAM d Mth ee ahoth FU yi cho pial e arg ale Ge ayaa! sale sos Each .50; Per 10, $3.00; Per 100 $25.00 

CALIFORNIA GOLD 36 inches. We consider this the finest deep yellow Iris created to: 
date. It is simply superb, having a brilliance and purity of color and perfection of form 
not approached by any other deep yellow Iris we have seen. The flowers are large and 
NMiGL Vote aT OOUCCO Te iis ost ts Oiuiale sales. "abe i elgie wlad ® Each .30; Per 16,, $2.50; Per 100, $20.00 

CALIFORNIA PEACH (Salbach, 1941). A new pink-peach blend from California. This Iris 
has much more gold and yellow in it than does China Maid. Well branched, with a very 
Mee OTIS REASON VEIN (A Ly (LOR Ne cist siaiie df sledlel <0 Fi edie oid mime ofelale eapimigials ol dein Each $5.00 

CARDINAL 92-90 (Bliss 1919). A. M., R. H. S. S. lavender, shot rose; F. dark red purple of 

wonderful velvety texture. One of the richest of the Dominion race. A distinguished 
Iris with flowers perfect in form and poise. Fragrant .............. Each .35; Per 10, $2.50 

A MERLING OE MEDIC BOO Cai ek heist les Sela clea nls Wenig e Sele eevee oes Rine'ee Each .25; Per 10, $1.00 

CAPRI (Sch. 1935). 30 inches. An interesting blend of straw yellow and light gold. The 
form of the flowers is excellent—the substance very heavy. It is not tall but makes at-- 
tractive subject for the front of ithe’ border . 0.0.0... se eee. Each .35; Per 10, $2.50 
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IRIS 
CHANTILLY. A large ruffled orchid pink flower. The edges of both Standards and falls 

are so heavily frilled they give the appearance of being edged with lace of a lighter shade 
than the rest of the flower. In this respect it is different from any other flower I have 
seen. Chantilly is from the same line of breeding as our flamingo pinks. The 36 inch 
stems are strong and well branched. It has good substance, is winter hardy and a free 
DIOOTLED | 15. CPR MR Mir BOR RS ENA N CT Tar rat MVC ck VB e fy a RRO la hao gman Each $15.00 

CHEERIO. 40 inches. Given an Award of Merit by the American Iris Society 1938, and by 
the Royal Horticultural Society of England, 1939. Ranks with Junaluska for first honors 
as the most brilliant Iris, the falls being rich, glowing, satin ruby-red, with a vivid 
orange beard; the standards are soft rose, flushed soft yellow. Perfect in every way and 
& PLOdlZiOUs) DIOOMEr yo UNE ero Ad arian Sats Ma, ene Each. 30; Per 10, $2.50; Per 100, $20.00 

‘CHINA MAID. (Milliken, 1936. Here again we are confronted with the ‘task of describing 
an indescribable Iris. This is in shades of pink, golden copper, and lilac, smoothly blend- 
ed together. Large size and fine form add to its high quality. H. M. A. I S. 1938, A. M. 
LOB Oe cals ah cre Hate ee ere Wiebe Ibsete Paulas patter erie ike Rasalan, rar ateemieees 1 18: eu tse saa arsine gue Cuba INE IaaY Pag naT aDg Each .90_ 

CHOSEN (White). EM; 40 inches; H. M. Medium yellow. A cool-colored, unveined, sulphur 
yellow’ which is not hardy) in’ Some sections. vos eo eae a en as Se ee Each $1.00 

CITY OF LINCOLN (H. Sass, 1937). Medium late. 42 inches. King of the variegatas. The 
variegata by which all others are judged. Possesses rich golden standards and bright 
velvety red falls. This is the boldest color contrast to be found in any Iris and makes 
a clump of this variety a very striking focal point in any Iris picture. City of Lincoln pos- 
sesses fine height, excellent branching, splendid flaring form, and equals most of the new- 
er Irises in size. We are glad to give this variety one of our strongest recommendations .. 
DONS Dime amet th ee ARM, a. EG av eie cS CRUG Ce Ra Leys Ge Ol luis hol Mom RE SEs Perera. sla. Oe 

CLARA NOYES. 36 inches. Early. This is one of the most outstanding of the newer Irises, 
and is now offered at a very modest price for such a beautiful flower. It is a rich blend 
of “Talisman Rose” colors. No garden should be without this charming Iris, now that it 
can be had at such a low price ....................:...Each .25; Per 10, $2.00; Per 100, $18.00 

COPPER LUSTRE. (Kirk 1934). Entirely different from all others, its great popularity has 
resulted not only from the odd and beautiful copper tone of its flowers. but also from 
the fact that it performs well in all sections of the country. It positively glows in its 
bright copper, gold, and pinkish tan blendings. Dykes Medal, 1938 ............ Each .50 

COPPERSMITH (Shull). S. Crimson purple to cinnamon drab; F. solid Indian lake, shad- 
Me to daha Carmine eee Ges Cae Oe Se a ee et RE ear onk Rrmaye | ied gti tele iat Each .30; Per 10, $1.50 

CORONET (Hill). 34 inch. L. Large flowers of a golden amber self....Each .30; Per 100 $2.00 

CRIMSON TIDE (Nic.). 40 inches. ML. Very large brilliant red: Towers i603. 230 Gell. Each $2.00 

CRYSTAL BEAUTY. Tall clean white from the Sass Brothers. Hardier than Purissima, giv- 
ing somewhat the same garden effect. 40inches ....Each .35; Per 10, $2.00; Per 100 $12.00 

CUPAVO. 42 inches. Very fragrant. Awarded a Silver Medal by the English Iris Society. 
Also one of the Dykes group which won the Runciman Challenge Cup. One of the giant 
flowered class, being one of the largest Iris grown. A superb red-tone bi-color .......... 
ee ea Ee ae ISAS UE AA BORN os. 8 cla ALON Muara @ Hb a Mat Arar tarvae ete Maal Geol tori I ML Se au ns le Se Each .30; Per 10, $2.50 

DAMASCUS ‘Large purple. Very go0d ....,.2...0....eceeeececes nae: .. Each .25; Per 10 $1.50 
DAUNTLESS (Connell). One of the very reddest of Iris, producing a most effective clump 

in the garden. Color a velvety rose-red. Very luminous and still one of the best in its — 
color class. Awarded Dykes Medal in 1929.............. Each .30; Per 10, $2.50; Per 100, $20.00 

DARIUS (Var.) (68) Rich canary-yellow; Flac, “margined swhite (20 sua ee Oe 
AGE TUP NP TEL Uc ot IN (Aer MUMMERS ot SCE Ged I lOO MGs Grea Gy ...... Each .25; Per 10, $1.50; Per 100, $10.00 

DAYBREAK  (Kleinsorge, 1941). A huge golden pink, with slight undertones of copper. — 
The flowers are well shaped, with closed standards and falls that are semi-flaring, but 
there is a suggestion of ruffling in the entire blossom. It has excellent branching and 
the stems are three to four feet tall. The name is most appropriate. ‘This Iris received 
an award of the American Iris Society in 1942, and repcrts of those who have seen it 
in many parts of the country indicate that it will be one of the most popular varieties 
that: wey have ‘ever introduced, As MM. 1OsBe ts ie i ee nee Gye al ata te oc keoeate Each $6.00 

DAY DREAM 81-81 (Sturt. 1925) A charming garden Iris, tall and vigorous of pleasing soft . 
pink tone} 42 inches Rye hte SNUG waite Stance awh g Each .25; Per 10, $2.00; Per 100, $15.00 3 

DECENNIAL (Wmsn. 1930). S. bright yellow F. dahlia carmine 
ener eee ere rere eee eee eee erse eee see Ze eres sae eeeesee eer eeseesevsereeseseseevnercnen 

eee eererer ere eeo eee ee eeee ee ee eee eee Geese e reese eerste GF eeeser reese seenvneesneceseseevecse 
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IRIS 
DEPUTE NOMBLOT _(Cayeux 1929), It is an imposing giant of greatest vigor, strong fol- 

lage, with stout firm spike over four feet Well branched. Blooms enormous, with wide 
spreading falls» Color is light glowing rosy-purple overlaying a bronzy gold. Deep orange 
JEW ers ROI IME AUN MUA Se ere cua BA IYI! 1 icc 8 i A Each .30; Per 10 $2.00 

DERRILL HART (Glutz, 1938). M. 40”. Large flowers whose standards are rose, with sut- 
fusion of violet, falls showing more red. Tall well-branched stalks ...........-. cea Each .60 

DESERT DAWN. 40 inches. An amazingly beautiful blend of the most unusual soft pas- 
tel colors, hard to describe. The erect silky standards are of soft gold tipped soft laven- 
der. The falls are-an unusual tone cf lavender, with gold veining at the throat ........... 
ere iA Ce iain cio Uae Sea em am UE ODRL Ct aTaMe TE 6 Sila Sa Lael tie die bie e's 4h a gale Each. 35; Per 10, $3.00 

DESSERT GOLD (Kirkland 1930). A fine yellow with perfect form, and most pleasing lum-' 
inous coloring. A light yellow deepening toward the center of the flower. Most pleasing 
and effective in the garden. Good size, well branched and of unusual substance. Largest 
and tallest of the early’ yellows. 30 inches .........552...60.....0.06.. Each .35; Per 10, $2.50 

DESTINY. A great heavy flower of deepest blackish bronze purple, with rich golden beard. 
From New Zeland, and it ranks high as one of the truly fine novelties not recently pro- 
duced in this country—there are so few of them..... Each .40; Per 10, $3.00; Per 100 $20.00 

DOG ROSE. One of the New English pinks. Lovely. Delicate ................... Each .35¢ 

DOLLY MADISON (Wmsn. 1930). Outstandinng blend of colors 0 NG hae tare Cay Each .35 

DON JUAN (Cayeux 1928). 40 inches. A magnificent Iris of huge size and lovely coloring. 
S. Light rosy lilac shaded bronze; F. bright red, paling at the margin and heavily veined 
at the base. A lovely effect of pink standards and glowing red falls ..................... 
ere ea errs ee ROR RS CIN NRE WCCO as bli. gig c 90 da. Vda oSoa# a cece te o Each. 25; Per 10, $2.00; Per 100, $15.00 

BORE. A yellow and cream bicolor, the standards of light yellow and the falls creamy 
. VPI ye CMe Rogers ol vi a, da ini elle col oa a AR ER aa a Each .30; Per 10, $2.00 

DRAP D’ OR (Caye, 1936), M. 34 inches. A smooth primrose yellow in color, graceful 
POM SIEM ai SATO TIOWELS oe ek ak bee y ciel es wale siesta. Each .35: Per i0, $2.50 

DYMIA. 38 inches. Honorable Mention American Iris Society. A handsome new, very large, 
very dark uniform purple, almost black, with a dark blue beard that harmonizes beauti- 
fully and intensifies the coloring. This new Iris will add qa richness and charm to your 
eee et rm SPU ee ta ys Gl Str eush cos Giga orcie Seg alee a elele se elo 4 Each .50; Per 10, $4.00 

EASTER BONNET (Maxwell - Norton, 1944). A startling cross, Alastor X Morrocco Rose. 
= Base color rhodenite pink with half inch margin of burnished gold on both standards and 

sa falls, heavy to gold at the haft, golden beard. A large flower well spaced on Stalk. 40 
PROTOCOL CRUG BOTS Me tt a ae ek gialediags elie 6 s ...+. .-Each $10.00 

E. B. WILLIAMSON (P. Cook 1937). M. 36inches. A new light rosy-copper blend of 
lustrous, silken sheen. Low branched stems, unusual vigor, nice-size; a blending of restless 
colors that shine and sparkle many-huedfrom a self-colored flower .................... 
BS Mens ee MRO eng Stee eh SRNL i's relegate ws. f witel's! eo bis w'ajes e's Each .50; Per 19, $4.00; Per 100 $30.00 

EGYPT. A grand Iris of immense size and great substance, enduring wind and rain, as well 

as a strong sun. Falls very large, long and drooping of deep velvety maroon purple, with 

black sheen. Bright gold beard. Very little reticulation. A robust free blooming, very 

‘ tall and well branched new English variety .............. cess cette eee eee tent ees Each .50 

EL CAPITAN. 40 inches. Early. Fragrant. One of the Iris giants, the flowers being of 
mammoth size comparing with the giant Nene. A handsome manganese violet coloring, 

medium blue in effect. Should be in every garden at the present low price. Sold recent- 

Fre ly at $10.00 per plant, but a large stock of extra fine rhizomes permits a bargain price 

: CRMC SORUIC Me Ur elo ea eae ee alata y Sidhe alg wh'ahevdie.ga 9.tc8 0 9) 8 Each .35; Per 10, $2.50; Per 100, $20.00 

ELLA WINCHESTER. 40 inch. Large, glowing rosy mahogany red .................. Each .40 

es, ELMOHR (Loomis, 1942). A very rich red-violet seedling of Wm. Mohr. This is one of 
most exciting new Irises that we have ever grown, and it is quite likely to become the 

‘ ic most popular of all Wm. Mohr seedlings when a lower price makes it available to the 
thes average gardner. The stems are at least three ft. tall with excellent branching and a 

“3 great number of huge blooms. H. M. A. I. S. 1942 ...... cc eee ee ee eee ee eee ee eee Each $4.00 

aie ELSA SASS (Sass). L. 36 inches, A. M Lemon-yellow. Closed standards of deep lemon, 

semi-flaring falls of deep lemon, conspicuously washed cream at center. Strongly fra- 

grant, large flowers on good stalks. A most distinctive color ............++.... Each $1.00 

EXCLUSIVE (‘Grant 1937). 40 inches. A distinguished light blue Iris considered by many 

who have seen it to be one of the most beautiful in its color class. The light blue color 

which is of great purity is overlain with a light silvery mist producing a “powder blue” 

or French blue effect. This very serene Iris of opulent oval form is ag most reposeful color 

a cere MIU CSN ates egy Coles Grp) sai Gs alee ($4 prev ie al aliolgreygip tt. 0y Each .50; Per 10, $4.00 
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IRIS 

ELEANOR BLUE (Salb) 32 inches. M. A fine clear soft blue ............--.--+++ee> Each ;35 

ELEANOR ROOSEVELT. An Iris of rich purple. Blooms early in spring, then (in most sec- 
tIONS), (Awan: Ty) Pee Vee eT ena eee Lae OMe TCer any Miri 2! Ate ie Ag aio Each .30; Per 10, $2.50 

\ 4 

ELKHART. Deep chestnut red, with a brownish cast. A seedling of Ethel Peckham crossed 
with King Tut. The flowers are rounded in form, profusely borne, and lit up with a vivid 
Orange: beard ayes oe ad ae FT OTA Cy SO) ae PR OUPIC AB I SEN LAN BP © PA Pa Each .40; Per 10, $3.06 

ELOISE LAPHAM (Lapham 1932). Exquisite, delicate flesh pink ...... Each .30; Per 10, $2.66 

EL TOVAR. A georgeous variegata blend, in rich brown, yellow and blackish maroon, with 
a yellow giow at the heart.. An effect of molasses and honey, with a drop of gold at cen- 
GOT 0 iE eS edd re te ne a: Py ee AMC aes alia Pay yt Pinan Sach I ans) 2, Each .25; Per 10, $1.56 

EMPIRE (Sturtevant 1918). (7.5). Clear empire -yellow, fine ..............0eevcceeeseseces 
Big Whol asia alse latatla ad's =''o' sua Giccal An aaeN bed ceeesiay PA OeL Suc oe OLA tans Each .25; Per 10, $1.50; Per 100 $10.06 

ENSORCELEUR (Cayeux 1926). Flowers exceptionally large. S. stippled lilac on a white 
ground; F. same stippling of darker lilac. The large flowers suggest a Japanese Iris. 30. 
TOCHES HiT Senet: peer we neg Gee ROL ee) MHL aun: Pegi SMP oaN fa Each .25; Per 10, $1.50; Per 100, $10.00 

EREBIAN », (Loomis: 1931),) A? self. ‘of | rich dark red’ 0.00.0 27s. os Each .30; Per 10, $2.56 

EROS. Very tall salmon colored self, possibly the nearest to this color ideal that has ever 
been offered. The throat is lit with gold, giving it a special brilliance .................. 
SRM eae tds «Sahai ar aia AGhm sonit ih ek TNR ae TEM RS REM ALSO DS 21a haa ee ROR Wael OA ma on SE Rak kt A fh Ye Each .25; Per 10, $2.00 

ETHELWYN DUNBAR. 38 inches. It is a hugeflower, of fine form,. even larger and better 
than Imperial Blush and a deep pink, and it is twice the size of Pink Satin. In form 
and tone it is entirely different from the others and does not in any way compete with 
them. Although it is a new Iris of superb quality, a large stock of extra finer rhizomes now 
RWOTIOILS: 2 VELNc LOWGIT ICeia rum aimed erate the oot son] RVG ata UR Machen) ea She, ee reeatn a Each .30; Per 10, $2.56 

EUPHONY (Sass). Bronzy yellow standards with rosy bronze blending in falls. Very free 
DIOOMING |. eee eae es Sapa Mersa seta Sa cads: Sa TARE Clare MMe Nahi ree geM aut to roid atetac oe shite Each .25; Per 10, $1.00 

EVOLUTION (Cayeux 1929). This is a marvelous new Iris of coppery bronze shades; 
frilled standards. It is for all purposes a self, but a central zone of rosy-blue or pigeon 
throat, like on the falls adds to ie beauty. A rare and beautiful color..Each .35; Per 10, $1.50 

FAR WEST (Klein 1936). 40 inches. A mellow blending of salmon, rose and pale gold. 
A delicately toned blend of smooth finish and excellent growing habits ........ Each .40 

FASCINATION. 48 inches. Early A bright pink-toned variety that has always been as 
popular among the pinks as Sensation is among the blues. Very fine flowers produced in. 
prodigious quantities and one of the best deep pink-toned Irises introduced to date ........... 
AR aie, Rea Tae Asya. a PP eeu ciate ig lige egy aL ee eae Lc Clea Meee pr tbs CD. SOE er pel Osea. 

FLORA CAMPBELL (Hill, 1940). H. M. A. I.S. 1940. A vision of restless beauty radiates 
from this dramatic red Iris, really glowing with warm tones of red-brown and peach red. 
Flowers are large and well formed ............ SO eA at, iN 6 NO ARES ge, UE RS NE Each §2.00 

FLORA ZENOR. (J. Sass, 1942). M. 40 inches. H. M. A. I. S. 1942. Exotic in color is this dis- 
tinctive Iris of pale cameo pink shading into hafts of deeper rose and brilliantly intensi- 
HEADIN a VIVIC. TEAL DEAL ee Lie ea RE OR Uh ahet tee Raa Re cy as Caw aerate eet Ree Each $3.00 

FORTUNE (Klein, 1941). M. 32 inches. Old gold shadowed with rustic red brings out the 
rich Florentine coloring in this Iris. of large size and broadly spreading form ....Each $3.06 

FRANK ADAMS (Lap.). 48 inches. ML. A fine gold bronze and red .. Ea, .60; Per 10, $5.00 

FRIVOLITE (Cayeux 29). A good pink toned Iris ................--. .Each .40; Per 10, $300 

FRIEDA MOHR 89-95 (Mohr-Mit. 1926). A large deep pink-toned Iris of perfect form, good 
texture, brilliant. coloring and long flowering season. 42. inches ..........4.......00003 00442 
FR WR UPD AIM AMC tS Stub RN, FOR tS ti ke eS) A AE a on A OND Each .30; Per 10, $2.00; Per 100, $18.0¢ 

GAY HUZZAR (Wmsn., 1929). S. lemon chrome; F. deep velvety oxblood red, lighter at 
edges). bright  Vellow spear iia sate ecw dis AUN RY LTS Bhai Ned es mais Bales Each .25; Per 10, $1.50 

GALLANT LEADER. Broad well arched standards of deep rose red, falls of velvety maroon 
touched with coppery gold at the haft. A new Iris that recalls the old but fine Depute 
Nomblot,. (Tt received an Hui Ne Aw Ti Sy and G8G oro: seth ele ian CU OL RSA ie ite le Each $1.00 

GARDEN FLAME (H. Sass, 1941). A very deep rose-mahogany, if you can imagine such @ 
color. Called red by some judges, it is nearer garnet, with a deep rose and brown area 
about the center. It has no haft markings, making it one of the richest and most hana- 

some of all dark Irises. Large, with very broad falls, and it blooms quite late. H. M. A. 
Bags Hae het egy eats) Bee SS 7 nae A mae eco A a OBI CeIn ine NGs eA ek CC REMI ek Li, Each $10.06 
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IRIS 
GARDEN MAGIC (Grinter, 1936). After eight years this continues to hold a place right up 

front amongst the best of red Irises. A very late, very large, and very velvety deep red 
self, it increases slowly and the demand always exhausts the supply. OM AS hey Sin dase 
ile Si eee ee see Oey Me mT MIT sg assy Wi, a's de e'e'e vl co's bbc g fe sie ol v'endacien: MACH OSE OU 

GLEN ELLEN (Connell, 1939). Luminous golden tan with a bronzy suffision on the falls. 
Flowers are very large on well branched thtee-foot stems. H.M.A.I.S. 1939....Each $1.25 

GOOD CHEER. Clear orange yellow standards falls the same but heavily overlaid with 
red-brown. You will find this quite different from other variegatas, a standout as a 
WATE Mie igi eeeaeeRMe Te ey iilel o Ek sae te sees ewes Remo ca cha maee ty Ute ty UNE Each .50 

GOBELIN RED. Darker red than Red Wing but not as large a flower. .Each .30; Per 10 $2.00 

GOLDEN FLEECE (J. Sass, 1940). Since the reader might suppose from the name that 
this Iris is another deep yellow, we call special attention to the fact that it is acually a 
lemon-colored flower, with creamy falls edged gold—wholly unlike any other yellow 
Iris. It is beautifully ruffled, huge in size, tall and a good grower. At Nashville during 
the A. I. S. meeting, 1941, it stood out as one of the most noteworthy of all new intro- 
CLUCUIOTIS OE VA ee Ee a LOG Arh cc Sib ibis yc eco nce i t'vlsadulle Gboeeec dwar Each $6.00 

GOLDEN HIND (Chadburn 1934). M. 30 inches. One of the most colorful rich yellows, being 
a bright, clear buttercup yellow. Not large, it has a richness and depth of color possessed by 
few of the very newest varieties. Floriferous and a rapid increaser; stunning color. Each .35 

GOLDEN HELMET (Jacob Sass, 1933). S. Ochraceous tawny at the edge, yellow ochre at the 
midrib and buckthorn brown at the claw. F. Morocco red overlaid oxblood red, bronze half 
striped Morocco red, prominent orange becrd. Height 35 inches. Stem low branching. A 
striking brilliant varigata that shines inany Iris planting ........ Each .35; Per 10, $2.00 

GOLDEN TREASURE. Solid deep cream, but with an outpouring of rich golden orange all 
about the central portion of the flower. Tall perfectly branched, very floriferous, it wiil 
Stance oul in a planting Of nundreds of varieties 2... Aik. ccc elle cs coe ees auewceweldece Each .60 

GOLDEN MAJESTY (Salbach 1938). ML. 40 inches. A new dimensional yellow, this Iris 
ranks alone as one of the finest of its kind. An Iris of gleaming gold. Striking is this 
lovely rich yellow for its broad form and well branched stem; a fine color, very even 
and rich. A deep yellow and still a pure yellow. Its rounded dome form is majestic, heav- 
GRA aR NICO Mmt ee Wate hee Ses LBL) lee a'e'e oo kis were. 's og eres eclerwes © Gs Each $1.00; Per 10, $7.50 

GOLDEN FLARE. 30 inches. Awarded a silver medal by the Iris Society of England. An En- 
glish intreduction of great merit in a most unusual and attractive blending of colors, 
somewhat like the famous Talisman Rose, but with a faint electric blue flush in ‘the 
falls that further adds to its beauty. No other Iris like it and not many as handsome ......... 
Pe mm Mme RIO eee a At Ce aale ave la tere a Piel gid a Ble ellie oes ere ocule'e \a Each .35; Per 10, $2.50; Per 100, $20.00 

GOLDEN EAGLE. H. C. 1941. H. M. 1942. Abrilliant light yellow with a satiny sheen. The 
- largest flower to bloom in our gardens. It incrases remarkably fast and is qa very free 
bloomer. The form and substance of the flowers are good and the 38 inch stems are 
Beer em aT ANICIICGIN te eee aes cle che Gig Ric eos coe aled Ob eee gue ae needs eels Each $3.50 

GOLDEN SPIKE (Whiting, 1940). Along with Spun Gold and one or two others, this ranks 
at the very top amongst the deep golden yellows of today. It is so yellow, and has such 

a heavy orange-yellow beard, that those who view it for the first time are almost left 
gasping! The form is rather oval, with slightly ruffled standards, and there are several 
flowers open at once. Very large, it withstands rain and sun alike. A novelty well worth 
ETO reba Ves Ts L940) A IM ela ee dg NE ae aah Each $3.00 

GRACE MOHR. A Seedling of William Mohr, with widely flaring falls and tall stems reach- 
ing to 40 inches. The color is not much different than that of Ormohr, but the flower is 
MP impret CL CIRUE TAO nr AIA 200 DLLs CATLICT oie) es ova bose wie y oiele 6 6 Sele oe 8.8 ele @ ba Paw iel® © aneiann ele Each $1.00 

GRACE STURTEVANT (Bliss 1926). Rich brown and violet carmine....Each .35; Per 10, $2.50 

GRAND CANYON (Klein, 1941). M. 40 inches. A. M. A. I. S. 1944. The grandeur of the col- 
oring and size of this Iris must be seen closzly to be fully admired. A mutual blending of 

deep canyon colors, plum, copper and gold, with a slight form of ruffling ........ Each $2.50 

GRAND MONARCH (Rowell 1929). Velvety bronze red ...-.......... Each .30; Per 10, $2.00 

GREAT LAKES (Cousins, 1938). M. 48 inches. Dykes Medal 1942...From the lake shores of 
Canada came this pure clear blue Iris withits flaring stiff crispy petal texture and beard 
CEE Cert ET CRM CE Ne ei cVane RUSE la Matsa dara grwla see a ¥le es oie eles ocd Olec@le Kohala wig ik ga eiere ere Each $1:50 

ee Abound ‘yellow. rather dark ...2.6iecie.ccivede sss sbneuu eves Each .30; Per 10, $2.00 

GUDRUN. Heavily textured enormous white, petals like those of a magnolia. A warm or 
creamy white, with brilliant orange beard and a slight gold dust sprinkling Over the en- © 
tire bloom. A constant winner at the shows.......... Each .30; Per 10, $2.50; Per 100 $20.00 

HALO. (8.8). Soft and delicate tones of lavender-blue and _ verbena-viclet; very large 
MO WES AO MNCS ce levies psa d eile sed ties seis ie gee oo ee 60 6 aye pines pleiein'nie Each .25; Per 10, $1.50 
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IRIS 
HAPPY DAYS (Mit. 1934). 40 inches. Happy Days are surely here for Iris fans when so 

fine a yellow as this can be had for so low a price. One of the largest and best of the 
medium light yellows—a credit to any garden ‘Tall, beautifully branched, hardy and 
Trees DIGOMILAR: We ahaea i Al als lm Clie ene ere oreo aks Ae Each .30; Per 10, $2.50; Per 100, $20.00 — 

HENRI RIVERE (Millet 1926). S. purest lemon-yellow, F. lilac-mauve..Each .30; Per 10, $2.00 

HERNANI (Cayeux 1929). Very near approach to red ................ Each .35; Per 10, $2.00 

ICY BLUE (Weed, 1940). The lightest blue self in the list. This Iris is just about pericct 
in every way—a gigantic bloom, beautifully formed, amply branched, and the stalks 
reach four feet or over. Almost white, the color is clearly defined as lightest delicate 
ktue. The beard is orange. National Iris Gardens’ finest introduction. H. M. A. I. S. 1941 

Ci i Saat ag he ee oho cea a a TY Pe Ne Peh abs glk eV) alibi cho 6 \ et . Chokcccla (Go wtls se AMY taba De tt th Ge star ait eR SR Gone 

INDIAN CHIEF (Ayres, 1929). This is one of the finest red Iris. S. beautiful violet red; F. 
deep rich glowing velvety red. The general effect being a fine rich red. Greatly admired 

2 ela Ne OE ak a ALR RAGA RIESGO ACER Io oe a OM ry BS RR Ne A Each .25; Per 10, $2.00; Per 100, $15.00 

INDIAN HILLS (Grant). 38 inches. EM. 4 true purple, the best of its colors and an Ivis 
Which ‘shoutedibe' in every. garden. ek iy ates oon Each .30; Per 10, $2.50; Per 100 $20.00 

FNNOVATION. _A rose trimmed plicata. ‘The flowers are large and of good form and sub- 
stance. The 37 inch stems are strong and well branched. It is a strong grcwer, blooms 
freely and is winter hardy. If you like plicatas I think you will like Innovation...Each $8.00 

INVICTUS. H. M. 1940. It is an intense very deep yellow with a subdued orange tone and 
has dark amber markings on the haft. The depth and richness of colcr catries well in 
the garden. The flowers are very large, oi good form, and extra heavy substance. They 
are carried on a Strong 38 inch well branched stem. It is a rampant grower and a very 
EXGRETDLOOMIOT Mess IR nla Mice ele shal etite at wa Sacre 4 ee ESN PLO 2 NAN Rupees Mon AN GENE ER taut oi Each $2.25 

JAKE (Long-Sass, 1943). A white white, with no other color in it; a very large flower, well 
formed free blooming and an easy grower. The intrcducer says that this is the white 
Iris that everybody has been waiting for, at a price everyone can afford ...... .. Each $1.00 

JASMANIA. S. yellow, slightly ruffled. F.same tone of yellow with lavender center ....... 2 
AANA Se REED ah RAY Ail cree wa Mea IE a fet ae ou SHS parton ieee Reon tet Annee. IAC SO chert h0.7 62-00 

JEAN ‘CAYEUX. 36 inches. Winner of the Dykes Memorial Medal, highest International 
honors. This is cne of the most distinctively colored and beautiful Irises ever created. 
A marvelous blending of Havana and coffee brown .................. Each .30; Per 10, $2.50 

JERRY. A bright ruby red Iris of medium size and splendid growing habits. It increases fast 
AN is a NAVY \PlOOMETs acu ein ale aie aie water ace Sy dle clin Vz Each .30; Per 10, $2.53; Per 100, $20.00 

JOYCETTE (3. Sass 1933) Another, S600 Vred a sea a Se Each .30; Per 10, $2.00 

JUNALUSKA (Kirk., 1934). One of the finest novelties in commerce; a unique blend of red 
copper, rose and gold. The effect is copper red. An early bloomer, very tall and perfect- 
ly branched. A runner-up for the Dykes medal in 1938. H. M. A. I. S. 1936. A. M. 1937 
Oe Mie ars Ghee RaubCa MA call eet ets uh Een Sure MCLE Sat MGS Li's Ri vig. wire eae ae taehay Suet Each .35; Per 10, $2.50 

KALINGA. Huge cream self, cutstanding not only as an exhibition spike, but as a garden 
specimen as well. The broad spreading ivory-textured blooms generally come out in 
groups of three cr four simultaneously, and each stalk will carry from twelve to fifteen 
DIOSSOTIS oe Soe meres Wurth SUL Cie cae ue ean aM Toe WMHS Noy AE GRO UCI Each .30; Per 10, $2.00 

KANSAS INGLESIDE. A warm toned red self introduced last year on its merits as a spring 
bloomer, it has now proven to be a good fall bloomer. The fall tloom comes rather late, 
so it best adapted to the South for fall blooms ............. Pench nade ie ol RL A Cerne a Each $1.00 

KING MIDAS. (Mead, 1929). Golden buff andgarnet brown .......... Each .25; Per 10, $1.50 

LAKE HURON (J. Sass, 1942). M. 36 inches. One of the shades we have been looking for. 
This Iris is a real blue, emphasized by a golden yellow beard ................ Each $1.50 

LANCASTER (Cook, 1940). M. 36 inches. H. M.A. I. S. 1841. A whirlpocl of color changing 
from deep pink to warm old-rose, with just a dash of yellow gleaming, gives this Iris a 
Foye ge aR GUNN Zs Hare Sey Wey Suey RPL nunmte un J Pann AN i Pe 20) OT AR A ee a Wo ck eee ee OT eens 

LARGO. 40 inches. One of our lovliest soft pastel blends. S. very smooth soft yellow; 
_F, flushed pink at the center, edged a softer yellow than the standards. Throat cream, 
veined gold; deep orange beard. The flower is beautifully ruffled...Each .25; Per 10, $1.50 

LEGEND. 36 inches. A super Iris of huge size, perfect form and rich deep coloring S. 
lilac, tlushed lavender; F. rich deep crimson -claret, like a piece of fine plush. One of the 
BOSE CO Verrier sity 4 ars W Suarnigam enna aaa teas, i LMvase VUNG SSLNL 6 Nii hea gna MS ay Each .40; Per 10, $3.00 

LENT A. WILLIAMSON (Williamson 1918). (9.6).S. erect. lavender-violet blended with yellow 
toward base; F. rich royal purple ........ CA RS SALI RAE E ES Bet pegs ARNE Each .25; Per 10, $1.50 
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LILAMANI (J. Sass, 1938). 38 inches. The originator’s brief description, “Velvety, blackish 

violet self” gives only a hint of the striking beauty of this superb variety. The coloring 
is deep and pure, the texture lustrous and the flowers full and beautifully rounded. It 
gives a distinctively brilliant garden effect in spite of the depths of its coloring. The 
height and branching are good and the plants very strong and floriferous, with good 
CPrOWINGand INCTOASE se eee he ha ee Gade Wlece Se e’ees Each .35; Per 10, $2.50; Per 100, $20.00 

LIGHTHOUSE (Salb.). ML: 36 inches; A. M. bonze-rose. Closed standards of bronzy-rose; 
semi-flaring falls of rose, edged bronze. Slightly fragrant, gigantic flowers on good stalks 
Be, eat is tec oy toe enon NRE ERO soy ines) flo be 6 Kieidleceecepescase ce. , wach 60) Per 105:$5,00 

LORD OF JUNE (Yeld, 1911). (9.1) S. flappy lavender-blue; FF. rich violet blue. Large 
PLOW OME WIG) 1 OPIN OIG ee Ree rete a lols aio et diacdkdle eas vere a wie ob vse aN e's Each .25; Per 10, $2.00 

LOS ANGELES. 46 inches. Early. Gigantic white flowers, with the standards faintly edg- 
ed blue, and with blue styles, adding a clear note of blue to the center. One of the most 
Perev URN Ent COE GTN ot kes eee ee Ne ee SL vale Saleleih a OPP cdo eeea ye Each .40 

LOTHARIO' (Schreiner, 1942). An Amigo-type amoena, very rich and velvety, much taller 
than the famous Amigo and.a bit different in color combination. Stock is scarce Ea. $10.00 

LOUVOIS. Brown, deep rich and velvety, like the lustrous fur of an animal. The new 
French sort has been one of the surprises cf the past two years. Standards are a de- 
cided brown tone, the falls exceedingly dark brown dged to match the standards .......... 
Cia, ee aan, ne eM Oe OMe COT e LS i Rk Cue Ua Uy Wey ae od we Each $1.00 

LUCREZIA BORI. Large yellow. S. cupped, broad and ruffled. F. long and flaring ............ 

and a remarkable rampant flower and free bloomer. The flowers are large, with stand- 
ards and fall the same color, showing no haft markings. Both substance and form are 
good and the 3g inch stems do not require staking ......¢-........0.cceceeees Each $5.00 

MAGNIFICA (Vilm. 1920). (9.1). Slight violet-biue; F. dark reddish violet, with brown 
stripes at the base; yellow beard. Large high-built flowers of extraordinary size and 
sweetly scented. One of the most strikingly beautiful varieties...... Each .30; Per 10, $2.00 

MAID OF ASTOLAT (Sass). E. 45 inches Plicaata. Closed standards of white, lightly edged 
with blue veining; down-falling falls of white, with much violet veining at haft but none 
at edges. Slightly fragrant, large flowers on extra good stalks ........--........ ',.Each .50 

MAIDEN BLUSH. When asked to describe the color of this Iris most people say Apricot and 
I will let it go at that. The color is rich and pleasing. It is a self with no haft markings, 
has domed standards and semi-flaring falls and the substance is very heavy. The flow- 

ers are large and are carried on a well branched 36 inch stem. It is hardy and produces 
Par rarer Cree OM LOU OUS (ye ee nk ce oer eet lacus Pid ba Ube Hos pvldieewieleslewale ou Each $3.00 

MANDALAY, Seedling No. 40-83, H. M. 1943. Asmooth reddish rose self, a new and very attractive 
color that has been much admired. The standards are domed and the falls flaring. The flowers 
are carried on q well branched 32 inch strong stem. It is a free bloomer and hardy ...... 
areata uN rE Per ists MMO ES SOM 1s stad ial an eles S-e-pula' al olidlp. cnc a ooh 41606 Gla Wve 4 Ole Oe 0.4 wig le wale ve ate Each $3.00 

MATTERHORN (Sass). M. 38 inches. A. M. Pure wnite. Closed standards; rounded down- 
falling falls with no veining visible; inconspicuous light yellow beard. Slightly fragrant, 
ee CMG WOR OT POOC SUALES bois elete sls eles pi SS Al Sd wleie ad boule gered aeleb alee Ma eels ae Each ‘$1.25 

MAJESTIC (Bliss, 1923). S. light lavender; F. a rich velvety raisin purple. One of the 
very finest of the Dominion seedlings. A profuse bloom and fine landscape variety. 42 
BIC CS MN eae ent hy ete tg ers 4 She elie a foe adele miner's Rarer WMS Sa KG ya a alte a Neues ae a at terelts Each .30; Per 10, $2.00 

MARISHA (Sass-Whiting, 1939). V.L. 38 inches. ‘Tcps in the pink and yellow blends. The 
flowers are frilly, half of gold. One of the last to bloom .................-+...... Each $1.00 

MARCO POLO (Schreiner, 1936). E. 37 inches Named after a colorful personality of the 
‘Middle Ages. A large clear-toned bicolor with lustrous rose standards and brilliant, vel- 
vety, crimson falls. The color is solid without detracting venation. A fine orange beard 
contributes a sprightly touch of contrast. One of the most handsome of the reds ................. 

Each. 30; Per 10, $2.50; Per 100, $20.00 eee rere eee eer reese eee reese eee eee seers assess eee eee eee eee re soe 

M. A. PORTER (Lapham 1930). Very deep violet ............ cece ccc cee ee eens ... Each .30 

MARY BARNETT (Cumbler, 1926). A larger Princess. Beatrice. Georgeous golden beard. 
Omer: the Destilight Oiles, “Fragrant oy. oe ge cece tents eeeye Each .25; Per 10, $1.50 

MARY ELIZABETH (Kirkland 1929). A large well formed flower of a most attractive color. 
The various colors in the petals and style arms seem combined into one harmonious 
whole of rosy brilliance, with darker velvety falls. A flower of rare beauty and grace ..... 
Pee mre oD mn OHM ieee Pee LI Sre Gee ey CS Ci, Lw'd o's eee Wb ero de eee ble déefee eapielela G's Each .50 

: MARQUITA ..(Cayeux, 1931). A well named Iris in brilliant ivory yellow, with ochraceous 
maroon veinings on the falls. Standards are ivory deepening to sulphur at the base. 
Falls are the same color, but are entirely lined maroon. Always a sell out. A. M. A. I. S. 
ee Pee eit aN Ueda eae Subang a wel ep et oinie's ibaa 0, Wey slel@ale ee Each .40; Per 10, $3.00 
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IRIS 
MARY GEDDIS. Much like Rameses, however, the falls, also standards are a darker shade 

and not, qhiteias larsemmower fay/.s10 lave) weed ea te cin Pa Vode kee Each .30; Per 10, $2.00 

MELANIE (Hill, 1941). H. M. A. I. S. 1941. A lovely new light pink of large size. The tall 
stems are ideally branched, carrying several blooms open at the same time. A really 
fine orchid-pink close to true pink. Midseason. 40 inches ................ Each $2.25 

MELCHOIR (Wallace, 1927). A beautiful red-bronzy claret self with orange beard and 
bronzy-purple marking on pale half ................-- Each .25; Per 10, $1.50; Per 100, $10.00 

MELDORIC. Huge blue-black self, one of the richest and most striking Irises ever intro- 
duced. Neither a rapid increaser nor a free flowerer it rewards the owner With spikes 
of bloom ;thatiare well worth waitine for ele Oe ee Geen eae Each .50 

MINNIE COLQUITT (H. P. Sass, 1942). A massive white plicata, slightly ruffled, with 
combed standards and broad flaring falls, The petals have a wide edging of purple. Stems 
36*inches with ‘wide branching sly gin. Pe Re Py ne a Te Ve ede eee lle ee ea Each $4.00 

MING YELLOW (Gutzbeck, 1938). ML. 36 inches. One of the largest yellows, yet a 
stately flower. Ming Yellow is well substanced and branched and M&looms are carried 
with an easy grace. Large smooth yellow, evenly toned. Thick substance. Derived 
from Depute Nomblot it brings its chahacter of this fine Iris into our yellows; a wor- 
GY) pO CII OR a atu su tueie a exer a ites leer e «ain iae ne CRI, eMC ect ath Siti B Each $1.00; Per 10, $8.00 

MINISTRE FERNAND DAVID. 36 inches. Awarded a certificate of merit, as well as a 
Special prize given by the Iris committee of France for the best Iris of the year. A gi- 
gantic, brilliant dahlia-carmine bicolor, perfect in every way, with lustrous silky stand- 
ALS ANG “TIC VOLVOUY DAlIS jaws tue oos Wow pb o's Sure y Rie iuee te Each .25; Per 10, $2.00; Per 100, $15.00 

MICHELANGELO (Weed, 1936). M. L. 43 inches. One of the very best from Mr. Weed’s 
garden. A dove gray Iris, lovely in its iridescent and glimmering finish, soft and _lust- 
rous but not dull. A very distinctive flower, nothing else like it. It grows and blooms 
well) here: finding :many ‘admirers 400.0. os veces Each .30; Per 10, $2.00; Per 100, $17.00 

MIDGARD. Yellow and pink blend, good .............. eu eee a Each .25; Per 10, $1.50 
MIDWEST PRIDE. 36 inches. Very fine large flowers of rich deep amethyst color, pro- 

ducing) a richybrilliantearden) emect ce‘ . ois Cue oe ck eile we ee oe ae Each .25; Per 10, $2.00 

MISS CALIFORNIA. Gigantic lilac pink, with the growing habits of Dauntless, one cf the 
parents. While not the “pinkest” Iris. the shade of this one is quite novel and it surely 
has every attribute that one could wish for in a perfect flower. One of the highlights 
From eCar) Saalbach we. 6 Veta. eh LR A eben. eh ala taetens Each .50; Per 10, $4.00; Per 100, $25.00 

MISSOURI (Grinter, 1933). 40 inches. One of the “must haves” in any garden. Strong, 
medium blue in tone, its large, flaring flowers of heavy substance stand out in any 
planting. Its record proves it wide popularity ................. Each .50; Per 100, $4.00 

MODESTE (Gage, 1938). E. 34 inches. A blend in colors of light pink toning to a deep- 
er rose. Bright and charming addition to your garden .....................°. Each $1.00 

MOONLIGHT. (Dykes). Cream and sulphur yellow....Each .30; Per 10, $2.00; Per 100, $15.00 

MOROCCO ROSE (Loomis, 1937). M. 40 inches. H. M. A. I. S. 1937. Beautiful pink-rose 
self. Flowers have a soft yellow glow at thee heart and bright golden beard...... Each $1.25 

MORNING GLORY (Kirkland, 1929). A flower of large size, heavy substance and most at- 
tractive red violet tone on the order of Morning Splendor, but more brilliant red .......... 
pe Liege AID ste mire ye vy ok Sb Okc ercry GEN MN 2a Aah kL ad IL a a A a ene ReaD gil Each .25; Per 10, $1.50 

MORNING SPLENDOR (Shull, 1922). S. Petunia violet; F. velvety raisin purple. Flowers 
are large, of fine form, heavy substance and delightful fragrance. Very late. A beautiful 
Je CG Pal a tall Reh hs Mam OR a aia ed Si CS AS ata ae A | dU kB dR Each .25; Per 10, $1.50 

MOUNTAIN SNOW. A cool white, as the name implies, with a very faint suggestion of 
blue shadow on the falls. A New England introduction, with size and height to satisfy 
any critic, and with very broad falls and thick substance .......... Each .50; Per 10, $4.00 

MOUNT ROYAL (Morgan, 1924). 8S. light blue-purple. F. dark blue purple. Good.......... 
EE MYA VERRY OPN ROUEN MM Te eRe CT aries ans Te a > at a idea Ve Ae He Mh AN UR EMRE Oe Pa gpa ed Each .25; Per 10, $1.50 

MRS. VALERIE WEST (Bliss). Considered Mr. Bliss’ crowning achievement. A much ad- 
mired Iris. Broad massive bronze standards with falls of deep velvety maroon purple. 
Steniat Welty DTAMOIIC wi, MA Mele li elcteheulaidlels Wr euid's aber enantio 1pm ape Each .40 Per 10, $3.00 

MRS. WILLARD JACQUES (Sass, 1938). M. 34 inches. Daintily frilled and of large sized 
blooms, this Iris is really of a deep pink shade, overlaid with apricot .......... Each .30 

MULBERRY ROSE (Schreiner, 1941). M. 40 inches. A. M. A. I. S. 1944. An innovation in 
the Iris world. Deep radiant Mulberry rose self showing a brown shade. The beard is 
a heavy bronze. Flowers are large and of fine form and substance, growing on tall well 
DLAC Stalker wie: Nie. Caw. sey cmt neta iae isc siaigtan y Miva mwah an ar NU ue tye Mins oor Nene tigers, Cal aMe ee ae Each $6.00 

NARAIN (Shuber, 1936). E. M. 38 inches. A c crystal clear blue with a silky shimmering 
sheen. soft blue beard! tipped “with wellowii iF aa cau Pan) a asl ek eueie fail Each .30 
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\ BH ES 
NARANJA. The first Iris of huge size with a definite orange tone. Falls are ochraceous 

orange, with yellow heart, and the standards are bright empire yellow, the beard orange 
VelOw.) tt eivesy anipronouacer Orange ellect. inthe ‘garden ....)...50. 00.) deca os ss eens 
Resets Ui ra lave er alla cS T TRUE T A Ge) TCU eA TRE OR NC TLS. wile aS ie e'a's' 6 ves Each .30; Per 10, $2.50; Per 100, $20.00 

NATOMAS «S,) Pinkishy cinnamon 8.jawpronzeand rose blend...6... 6. bua coe beck lek tans 
Pea gotalis: wliatgia Ty ib ieN gain dy penne e nee e eee eeeeeeeeeee ceeeeeees Bach .25; Per 10, $1.50; Per 100 $10.00 

NEHAWKA (J. Sass, 1929). Ruffled white flower heavily stippled dark blue purple.......... 
Peres oe ten ee ea ea SIO a OC PRU LHRRE COU) A ode He olc\'W alle w! ab )k ole eo wales late os Each .25; Per 10, $1.50 

NENE. 38 inches. This very stunning Iris is the world’s largest Iris and one of the finest 
introduced to date. The huge flowers sometimes measure 9 inches long, with petals of 
heavy kid-like substance. The standards are soft lilac and the falls rick old-rose, the 
general effect being red. Now that it can be had at such a nominal price it should be in 
GV CL Yi SALE. Ph ieee te Re ee clei al GNeeves pvc sie ine ws nig ee aie wh © sa niet e Each .35; Per 10, $2.50 

NINE WELLS. (8-0). S. light viclet; F. deep purple with white reticulations at haft; large 
flOWETS “POPME ON WStOUG SECIS es oe Pe oe a os Each .25; Per 10, $1.50; Per 100, $10.0 

NIGHTFALL. H. M. 1941. The falls are a very velvety rich dark pansy purple with almost 
no yeining on the haft. The standards are several shades lighter than the falls making 
a very striking color combination. The 36 inch stems are well branched. Substance and 

form excellent. It is a strong grower and a free bloomer .................00- Each $2.50 

NIGHTINGALE. H. M. 1944. The color is new and _ very attractive, a. glistening golden 
russet. The form and substance of the large flowers is good. The 36 inch well branched 
SUGRE SA es) 2 ye ots calle Balin EU ONT Each $4.50 

NOWETA. A beautifully frilled soft pink and yellow blend, with a flush of electric blue 
in the falls. This yariety has always been a great favorite ................... Be Sohal sds uate 
gala a We ki eM es On Dina CaO A 5 at ea Each .25; Per 10, $2.00; Per 100 $15.00 

NUMA ROUMESTAN' (Cayeux, 1928). Rich amaranth-red .......... Each .30; Per 10, $2.50 

NYLON (Whiting, 1940). M. 36 inches. Priceless as its name implies. A smooth light ca- 
ramel blend, with large blooms of ruffled form, good substance and growing habits ..... 
ET ePID tees nae Tay ee 6! Ad on sh as'sifu, (Giaje ig, 6 isle oot oie getubie c.g de eae, dus einie ease Each $1.25 

OLA KALA (J. Sass, 1943). A very dark yellow self. Light cadmium according to Ridge- 
way. Medium large ruffled flowers on 36 inch well branched stem ........-... Each $8.00 

OLD PARCHMENT (Klein, 1939). M. 39 inches. A. M. A. I. S. 1941. Like the treasured 
pages of long ago; incredibly gossamer, yet strong textured flowers of ivory white with 
an overlay of gclden dust. Standards are domed, fal's flaring in this large long lasting 
ars a MS, CO ene es eae Kua oie er a Ai aye. seid. do gis oven as Bid lay 0 ge % wie eloipytveige # lea eq Each $1.25 

OMAHA. A beautiful coral-red self, with orange beard, producing a very striking contrast. 
The color effect is deep and brilliant pink, rather than red, and the petals nave a glis- 
tening and fragile appearance, although on the contrary they stand up perfectly. A con- 

Siderable novelty in color, and one of Sass’s Height 24 inches ........ Each .30; Per 10, $2.00 

ORANGE FLAME. Shades of burnished golden-orange and copper. Very large brilliant 
tlower. A very fine thing from Mr. Salbach. You will like it .................... Each $2.00 

ORLOFF (H. Sass, 1937). M. 33 inches. rloff has been likened to a sprinkling of cin- 
namon on eggnog. The creamy-yellow ground is overlain q rich cinnamon-brown which 
is more intense on the standards than on the falls. Medium sized blooms of fine form 
Sune) Ae UBER CAT ils Wate oad TEES ESD Ig gL aati a LPN a ae i Each .50; Per 10, $4.00 

ORMOHR (Kileinsorge, 1937). M. 40 inches. The most popular of the William Mohr seed- 
lings. The giant flowers are of soft gray lavender delicately veined with violet and 
tlushed with a soft rosy glow. It is tall and well branched and grows well here. Slightly 
i aeer meen tne as gra ly 6s ale) Ki alei scarce a: 616) Viki '<. «-atwee: ote aN Hep Bete Each $1.00; Per 10, $8.00 

OSSAR (H. P. Sass, 1937). 32 inches. A glowing dark brown red, not large nor tall but a 
blaze of rich color. From 30-49 x Avondale, it carries smouldering fire. Well proportioned, 
well branched and a very profuse bloomer, especially suited to the front of a border . .. 
Seer Sen OM PMU M LUA ESN AO eRe ans pig SoG le (walla: euetieceie (Bl pi aiee sss omienele so Each .30; Per 10, $2.50 

OZONE (J. Sass, 1935). 36 inches. A very unusual and most appealing color. A smooth 

lavender of soft but luminous quality—it seems almost phosphorescent. | It might be de- 

scribed as a deep, pearly mauve but as the play of light affects its iridescence it ap- 
proaches blue, pink and lavender. It is given striking personality by the smooth spot or 

Mecopperiac the noltie. tens cles). ies s Aion ie ae EERE GRO) 2) ERODES ORT BIG, SRP SCR BRENT GA Each .50 

PATRICIA. A very clean and sparkling white, semi-flaring in form, with both standards and 

falls frilled and fluted at the edges. Not a giant in size but very lovely and a welcome 

addition where size has been an over-emphasized feature ...........i.......08. Each $1.00 
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IRIS 
PERSIA (Ayers 1929)..S. smoky blue; F. rich purple blue in the center shading to a much 

paler hue at the margin. A bautiful flower with aq glistening silky texture. Outstanding 
SAO VELY WEY (oi picls seh Dis cata Nok sated A Laie aiclive eas Fo ae Each .25; Per 10, $1.50; Per 100, $10.0 

PICADOR (Mor.). EM. 44 inches; A. M., The outstanding yellow variegated. Closed stand- 
- ards of blonze-buff; semi-flaring falls of dark rose-red, edge lighter and with veining 
on conspicuous amber ground at halt.. Strongly fragrant flowers on extra good Stalks. 
This variety deserves a prominent place in every garden ...-........s2eeecees .... Each .50 

PIUTE (Thom.) VL; 38 inches. Rose-red. Closed standards of medium rose-red; down- 
falling falls rose-red, with veining of yellow ground seen at haft. Slightly fragrant, small 

PIG WEFS, BOOMs, Gea RS Me fy pk ke Uc tels steamy ootig aR SS SUE ES) Ne Se Each .50; Per 10, $4.00 

PINK JADU... A ‘plicata, having a suffusion, of Javender:’ pink 2... gsc iattig ete cosasesteeoscapeeetees 
Sena a SP ee RTS uma A MELT, RAC Sung (ILM ene Mak aR ane Abi ii hie Each .20; Per 10, $1.00; Per 100, $6.00 

PINT SATIN: (J. Sass, 1930). ;  Delicate:rmauve or lilac) pink...) ek cate teeners tettesteaeccosesaceuenens is 
BEM Sadun dhitis aia Vag PAA UART MeL yeaah co's SDMA seca UN GRUUL ARAL, Lapis Each .25; Per 10, $2.00; Per 100, $15.00 

PLUIE d’OR’ (Cayeux, 1928). The first large flowering, dark yellow Iris of value put into 
commerce. A deep chrome to cadmium yellow self. Rich orange beard, Many branched 
strong firm stems bearing neat pure yellow flowers in great numbers. 36 inches .......... * 
i NRHA Meg Sera estes ey ARE CRM een) Me AL iki ........-Each .25; Per 10, $1.50; Per 100 $10.00 

PRAIRIE GOLD (J. Sass). A deep golden yellow self .................-- Each .25; Per 10, $1.50: 

PRAIRIE SUNSET. (H. Sass, 1939). M. 36 inches. With g bloom of color of a midsum- 
mer sun of the prairie setting in a blaze of glory, we find ourselves unequal to the task 
of attempting to describe the colors of this remarkable Iris. Unlike anything we have 
ever had with half of the colors of the rainbow glowing in the lovliest combination imay- 
inable. In its tints we have pink, rose, apricot and peach with radiant sprinkling of 
charming gold shining forth. The many restless colors seem to give different tints de- 
pending on the angle at which viewed; like a fine piece of changeable silk. Flowers are 
well ‘substanced, slightly enlongated in form. The stem is average in height, the branching 
rSeMemher’ Wide uno LON io SUSE alee eee eee te NU IE cet ete eata a el ch aa me Bald Each $2.50 

PRESIDENT PILKINTON. 46 inches. Given an award of merit by the French National 
Horticultural Society; also special prize of the Iris Commission for the best three Irises 
of the year. A 1933 introduction of the famous French concern of Cayeux and named 
after the President of the Iris Society of England, himself a famous hybridizer, Many 
magnificent large, perfectly formed flowers of an outstanding blending of colors are pro- 
ducedisin. greatest: profusion: vl as eae tae ook Asia ae Each .30; Per 10, $2.00; Per 100, $12.00 

RADIANT (Salb., 1986). M. L. 35 inches. H. M. A. I. §. 1938. Brilliant standards of bur- 
nished orange and falls of rich coppery red attract attention of all garden visitors ....... 
IN SAN Sts CAN Ha ae UE Laver Gh as OS ROR Laat hy URL SRNL She on eae A MeL ae) lb cul | Each $1.00 

RAMESES' (Sass, 1929). A symphony in rose,pink and buff shading to yellow near the ed- 
Ses, ‘and: with’.a: yellow. glowah the heart jess Vee es eae. Each .30; Per 10, $2.00 

RANGER  (Kleinsorge, 1943). Dark but very brilliant, almost true crimson red. A decided 
self, with long cone-shaped closed standards. Now that many new near red Irises are com- 
ing to us each year, we must exercise caution before introducing another. We grew the 
best reds obtainable for comparison, with the result that we were convinced beyond 
doubt that RANGER is in a class by itself. Nearest to it is Red Valor. One of the last 
to bloom, a sure produced of flowers and lots of them, with straight stems and fine 
Dravcning..\) Very large, -3Gr inches: tall pane Pa pee eh eRe aba Each $7.50" 

RED BEAUTY. A red Iris with very dark falls.......... Each .25 Per 10, $2.00; Per 100, $15.00 | 

RED DOMINION (Ayres, 1931). ACA SI CINE CR Hind, (ote Re eat tgeeten Mec 4) Each .30; Per 10, $2.00 

RED DOUGLAS’ (J. Sass, 1937). (903) M. 40 inches. We think this is one of the very 
finest Irises we have ever grown and it is without doubt the finest dark red purple Iris 
we have ever seen. It is so rich and glowing and such a sumptuous beauty that every- 
one lcves it and wants it for his garden. It is almost a self of deep, warm garnet; the 
velvety falls giving them a deeper value, almost prune purple. The color is pure, unmar- 
red by haft venation and does not fade. Its permanent rating of 93 shows its very high 
standing. It is perfectly hardy and grows and blooms well here .............. Each $1.25 

RED GLEAM (Lapham, 1939). M. 34 inches A. M. A. I. S. 1941. A brilliant velvety red over- 
cast with gleaming chestnut, with brighter, lighter borders .................... Each. $2.00 ©, 

RED WING s(Sa8), Abie brotizy redti) ds awe youn ek Each .25; Per 10, $2.00 
REBELLION. Smooth and velvety, deep blood-red, almost a duplicate of Burning Bronze, 

except that the coloring is far more vivid. Many rich colored Iris spot in heavy rain, but 
WOE BEIS OOo iia ncmicaet Gini Vigo tee A chek barre aris Mine! pee Hert nie Wands os0 ORAL nena taaed TN Each .40; Per 10, $2.50 % 

RED BRICK. The color suggests the name .. ...........00 ccc eeees Each .30; Per 10, $2.00 
RIDING HIGH (Lap). 'M. A. beautiful large deep velvety pink........ Each .60; Per 10, $5.00 
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ROYAL COACH. 33 inches. New. Bright yellow “Plicata” beautifully bordered and dotted 
DEO Wate A PON CRON ry seem iatta yal siq aig slg bein vivleelé'a Seis ela debe iss Each .50; Per 10, $4.00 

ROYAL SCOT. H. M. 1944. A tall large flowcred red trimmed plicata of a pleasing tone of 
burgundy red. It is so heavily trimmed that at a distance it gives a red effect. Form, 
substance and stem are good, branching is fair. It is a very vigorous grower and a tree 
OR eine) ine a PETTUS CSU vig's p's GN eG ue <lele ecnece sdweeegcageey Each $4.50 

MVONIDAs) (MONTH MitCNely WA PUDY TeECn ated ss ves da coe te cece sccecssecs Each .30; Per 10 $2.50 

RUBEO. 48 inches. This is a flower of colossal size and great beauty. The flower is one 
of the richest velvety texture, heavy substance, perfect form, massive size and the stalk 
is nicely branched. In fact it has every good quality ........ SF erannians Each .30; Per 10, $2.50 

Us SABLE (Cook, 1938). Almost black, a uniform shade of deepest blue-black-violet, with blue 
beard. Sable has every attribute that a fine Iris should possess—large size tall stalks. 
thick substance and a wonderfully lustrous sheen. First Class Ceritficate in the Rome, 
Italy, trials. This Iris will really go places. H. M. A.1I.S. 1937, A. M. 1940........ Each $2.00 

SACHEM ...(Loomis). Striking velvety red brown ..................0.. Each .30; Per 10, $2.50 

SAMOVAR. A very brilliant and colorful Iris, quite different in color from any Iris we have 
seen, it attracts attention from a considerable distance and has plenty of what is often 
spoken of as garden value. The color is a coppery rose, the substance fair. The plant 
is a very vigorous grower, hardy and a free bloomer ...................... -.... Each $1.50 

SANDAKAN (Wmsn., 1930). S. pale vinaceous drab, shot with yellow and purplish reflec- 
tions; F. dahlia purple; beard deep yellow. 36 inches .. Ea. .20; Per 10, $1.00; Per 100, $6.00 

SAN DIEGO. 46 inches. Honorable mention American Iris Society. Huge flowers of deep 
blue. The flowers are of superb form and freely produced on tall branching stalks....... 
on seein bie eS AR TMA ae ORS eR RISE 8 27a A Each .35; Per 10. $2.50 

SANDALWOOD (Hans Sass, 1937). A very fine coffee colored blend that is greatly enliv- 
ened by the yellow undertone and is very suave in appearance. Good branching and 

LE habit. Technically—standards vinaceous tawny, falls army brown. 34 inches. Mid-season 
TEM AIO edie agus eRe a se i BURSA SO Sa eo POR Each .30; Per 10, $2.00; Per 100, $18.00 

SAN FRANCISCO (Mohr-Mitchell, 1927) (8.7). One of the finest large flowered plicatas. 8. 
and F, white distinctly edged blue and lavender. Flowers are large, of perfect form, heavy 
texture on tall stout well-branched stems. A truly beautiful Iris .............. 00. .000...0.0 

Each .30; Per 10, $2.50; Per 100, $22.00 

SENLAC (Bliss). Unique shade of mulberry red ...... Each .25; Per 10, $2.00; Per 100, $10.00 

SENSATION. 48 inches. Fragrant. Given an award of merit by the Royal Horticultural 
Society of France. A real sensation in a clear analine blue, created by Cayeux of 
France. A perfect flower of gigantic size and one of the most prodigious bloomers 
Considered One of the best blues and the most popular of all the blue-toned varieties 
PAWL AVed eo are ole creer a allah dictate g\sele SoAim sip aleiain ait ose piss s nNis s Each .30; Per 10, $2.50; Per 100, $20.00 

SERENADE (Hall). Delightful shade of rosepink...... Each .25; Per 10, $2.00; Per 100, $10.00 

SHAWANO (Wmsn.). 37 inches. A brilliant yellow with Van Dyke veining on F. Given H. 
em ae tee era Ease ee ae als Waly Nove! evelle occ e'e bis sso e s'e'ele.ew cuppa woe ulneae wale Each $1.00 

flecting an unclouded blue, is halcyon sheen of this exquisite Iris. The blooms, carried on 
tall, well branched stems are wonderfully symmetrical and alluring. Among the lovliest 
of all blue Iris, and worthy of the extra protection its slight tenderness may require....... 
nae ae ere en eR ee eg I he kw ols Sigh oo Sins Oe sale bbe aie, 0a @ Migle susie ooe-el gluta Each .40 

 SIEGFRIED (H. Sass, 1936). 1. 40 inches. The pioneer of the yellow-ground plicatas. A 
es. very large flower stippled and dotted brown on both the yellow standards and the creamy 
falls with a touch of fluting and ruffling throughout. Height and branching are excellent. 
a Pier ICME OIOTRAOUATICON Ce foc cic lec ais ibe eu elet ere semis ok weiss bla eevee Each .40; Per 10, $3.00: 

_ SIERRA BLUE (Essig 1932). ML. 40 inches. A slightly deeper-toned companion of Shining 
Waters A smooth lacquered, medium-blue with broad, flaring falls of unusual length. 
A true self-color that is really magnificent in the clump. A good performer everywhere. 
ICSU VIOCALTWINIMON LOL LOGO sch died gis 65 6 d.cig 5 8 eid ose Ne 6 SRS Ue ee eles gee alah ein clay Each .40 

SIR LAUNCELOT. Gleaming chestnut red, with bright golden brown standards. It is lighter 
than Spokane, with more orange in it, and with brighter red falls. Of good size and med- 
PRE IL er Pe eres akg tn sce tte eset niece se cases sesh tere mat aie pele Each .30; Per 10, $2.50 
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IRIS 
‘SIR MICHAEL. 48 inches. The standards are clear heliotrope and the falls rich red-purple, 

suffused coppery brown, but no color description can do it justice. and it has been the 
despair of artists who have tried to reproduse it ....Each .30; Per 10, $2.50; Per 100, $20.00 

‘SNOW FLURRY (Rees, 1939). Standards are pure icy white, beautifully ruffled, and falls 
big, broad and pure white. They are waved and crimped at the edges, semi-flaring. Snow 
Flurry is especially noted for the great number of flowers produced on each stalk, some 
of which tower to a height of 4 feet. A very early variety, long lasting ...... Each $2.50 

‘SNOW KING. Regal in bearing, with broadly flaring great white blossoms lit with gold at 
the throat. Heavy of substance, bold and strong in growing habit. 3 feet tall. A wond- 
erful and thoroughly hardy white from the Sasses ............+++e0- Each .35 Per 10, $2.50 

SNOW WHITE (Sturt, 1929. A pure white .............. Each .25; Per 10, $2.00; Per 100, $15.00 

‘SOUTHERN CROSS. From New Zealand. S. fawn, shaded purple, F. auburn-red. An out- 
SUANCING CUI cee PS rau aye Rar, ir tui N red CORN, Each .40; Per 10, $3.00; Per 100, $25.00 

SOUTHLAND. 24 inches. Given an award of merit by the American Iris Society in 1939. A 
sensational new deep golden yellow variety, with large flowers of fine form and heavy sub- 
Stance; On wells DUALCHING (SLOG, Wide. cet cise kee ace Lois oe ole be Senin aemne Each .35; Per 10, $2.50 

SPOKANE. 36 inches. Honorable mention American Iris Society. Huge flowers and the 
most brilliant of the red-brown blends. The standards are pure fawn brown and the falls 
are Bordeaux red; they are straight hanging, which gives the most impressive garden 
OLE SOU cararchei tre ete me ahi Meas NRW eer a's “tally MR Pata Ieee Cg Sree aal'e. y ato ah RRM nme Each .30; Per 10, $2.50 

‘SPRING CHIMES. A large golden russet self, a shade lighter than Nightingale, a new and 
very attractive color. It is a rampant grower, hardy and gq free bloomer. The form is 
good and substance fair. The branching on the 38 inch stem is not short but is placed too 
high for show room purposes. A clump of Spring Chimes will attract much favorable 
COMUNE E erie PON Su EOE LAR ge is Rhee eae See TOR TAS We Cun nett een sat aats sla okt Geren: armrteiane te Each $2.00 

*SPRING CLOUD (Jory, 1986). 40 inches. A very unusual and striking blue and white 
plicata. the standards of which are so heavily marked with blue that with the nearly 
white falls it looks like a bicolor. Large, tall and quite spectacular. Hardy and prolific .... 
PARSE hc ene RR eae A Sle la ATS AR OSE RY Ha Prac ne ca DA ec ye Nt Each .40! Per 10 $3.00 

‘SPRING MAID. Clear rose-pink, honey flushed............ Each .25; Per 10 $2.00; Per 100 $10.00 

SPUN GOLD (Glutzbeck, 1940). Perhaps the most famous yellow Iris ever introduced. It 
has all of the desired qualities of size, good branching, tall stems and _ rich solid yellow 
color. We regard it as one of the finest yellows now available. H. M. A. I. S. 1939, A. M. 
EEA etntata tae bolas sets, wate aie a MMS co dah AIM deh be ULC Obie Mr ae le at eMa anata Seay © drake AL Cehate saan treteng Each $6.00 

STARLESS NIGHT (Sass). 36 inches. Blackish purple self, with a reddish sheen .. Ea, $3.50 

‘SUNSHINE. Seedling 40-44. A fine deep rich toned yellow, of excellent form and substance. 
The flowers are carried on a strong well branched 35 inch stem. It is winter hardy and an 
CXMLVS TETOR  DIGOMIEL as ccoiide sel eee tellin MON) i CSA VOR EL hs Wie dag ata eta etal gre Sky wa Wheat Mele eee spend Each $5.00 

SUNLIGHT. A most luminous, tall yellow, large in size and of extra good garden effect. 
The color is quite light, between cream and straw, with a beard of fiery orange-red. Free 
blooming and a tremendous increaser ................. Each .25; Per 10, $2.00; Per 100 $15.00 

‘TAJ MAHAL (Strut., 1921). A handsome pure white of fine form, heavy substance and 
rugged constitution. One of the best garden whites Each .30; Per 10. $2.00; Per 100, $18.00 

TAOS. “As colorful as an Indian blanket.” A blend of yellow and coppery-red, effect of 
PUESSOLS TOG pics Wee Ne ee ee ee RS iT Suse NL 0 Le? yee ace Se MOCLOATU.r SaP thames ph ps Each .30; Per 10, $2.00 

"TAPESTRY: | (Ayres, 1931)" 7Smokey?,mulberry and ‘purple ©. oc. co cs ss cle wloc pace tue ae 
RGA Ciel ah ray es ANY Urchin reel Ge Uric manatiUn ah ea ny lahaou Wh Each .25; Per 10, $2.00; Per 100 $10.00 

‘TAPESTRY ROSE. H. C. 1941. H. M. 1942. The large flowers are a soft old rose and are 
carried on a 38 inch well branched stout stem. It is gq free bloomer. Form and sub- 
SCARCE TATE (ROOK er tate ee ete tS hn Sooke ck Mr pte OMAN MEU gil eee Ay il mea ne See Each $2.50 

TELEVISION BLUE. Medium blue F. variegated ................... Each .30; Per 10 $2.00 

‘THE SENTINEL. Seedling No. 40-14. Burnished copper describes this new color in Iris. The 
glowing color attracts much attention and comment. The flowers are medium large and 
the form and substance are good. It makes a very rich and glowing clump. You will 
PERO HAG a gira mmaritt see MON P Say nwbas l's iat (ete eae SUR Rtg Tiner FR diay a ae Oia ole wnee, «ats MAL gre eee Mane en Each $2.00 | 

‘TIFFANY (H. P. Sass, 1938). M. 36 inches. This yellow and maroon plicata created a sen- 
sation when first shown and it is still very popular. The background is light yellow, the 
heavy plicata borders are deep red-brown or maroon. The strong, hardy plants bloom 
SNC VINGredse srreely ys Orin. co veh Unimtly he's a Sele wale Pobre Curaee dle CCC she SL ticle Cc Gleam! aire ie Each .60 

“TRAIL’S END. 38 inches. Honorable mention American Iris Society. S. orange-red over a 
bronzy-yellow ground; F. strawber red. An outstanding color and a tremendously free 
bloomer, the plant being literally hidden by the flowers 
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| IRIS 
TREASURE ISLAND  (Kleinsorge, 1937). M. 40 inches. A clear yellow self of graceful form. 

and pure coloring, a medium tone of yellow perhaps near empire yellow. It is hardy and 
free flowering, with excellent growth and branching ............., Each .50; Per 10, $4.00: 

VAGABOND PRINCE (Sass). 36 inches. L. A fine new purple violet .............. Each $1.00 

VENUS de MILO (Ayres, 1931). Large white ........................ Each .30; Per 10, $2.50: 

VERT GALANT (Cayeux, 1929). S. coppery fawn; F. red and kronze ., Ea. .30; Per 10, $2.50 

WABASH (Williamson, 1937). A new Iris so far in advance of others of similar coloring. 
that they are simply not in the race. With clean white standards and bright purple falls, 

it might have been called “Elk’s Temple,” so well does it call to mind the color of that. 
well-known fraternal organization. The flowers are large and are borne on well branched. 
stalks almost 40 inches in height. Dykes Medal 1940 ............ Each .75; Per 10, $6.00: 

WACONDA (H. P. Sass, 1931). Fuchsia red ............ Each .30; Per 10, $2.50; Per 100, $15.00 
WAR EAGLE. 40 inches. Immense flowers with Daphne-pink standards, brilliant dahlia-- 

carmine falls with a lustrous sheen and bronzy beard; in effect a rich glowing deep red 
BOM Siecle ebb no kik Ds beni Oo Seo ae AE ee rr Each .35; Per 10, $2.50; Per 100, $20.00: 

WELLINGTON. Giant rose-purple PROWL ANGWi ZeBIANG (iis ccs cole ca eae Each .40; Per 10, $3.00 

WHITE CITY (Murrell, 1939). Dykes Medal winner in England, 1940. An immense flower 
of blue-white, with deeper blue flush at the heart. A stalwart grower, the great flowers. 
possessing qa silken finish and ice cold effect. Very few plants .................... Each $4.00 

WILLIAM SETCHELL (Brehm., 1938). L. 36 inches. Gigantic blooms of almost a _ hicolor, 
in tones of violet. About the largest of the Iris family, in size of bloom. Medium tall 
eat ee ed ee NTS Se wr etey cia k's Valea wa Lice o ose a evece's ela vavbreleccnencae Each $1.25: 

WINNESHIEK. 36 inches. The actual color being the deepest mid-night blue-violet. It is 
certainly one of the best of this type................. Each .30; Per 10, $2.50; Per 100, $20.00 

W. R. DYKES. 40 inches. E. Huge deep yellow..............c.cc eee ceees Each .50; Per 10 $4.00: 

WM. MOHR (Mohr). 40 inches. EM. Avery fine large pale lilac veined violet which 
should be in every garden. We consider it the most satisfactory of all. Plants naturally 
ee een ee sere GE ty os ke ddi-cla la Violeta uly so e.8'e e's egos as wccd © ote Each .30; Per 10 $2.50: 

ZUNI (Ayres, 1931). Glowing red brown overlaid copper ............... Each .35; Per 10 $2.50 

Rea EPC AOOCO SSC EINGLID criti 5k dieu 's ol'sls ooh Glo kav edd eeedseedvaes Per 10, $1.00; Per 100, $5.00: 

NOTICE 

Practically all descriptions used in this 

catalogue are from the originator, although 

many have been cut down. 

REVIEW PRESS, Windsor, Mo. 
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